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U ST R A (’ H AN CO X.
HTOCK BROKER,

Him Mnwl K««, Tereale.

CenedlBii, American mid English Htock* bought 
(or CASH or on margin. Loan, negotiated. Mu- j 
nicipal debentures pnrchawd.

Gaily cable quotation» of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotation» every few 
minute».

G
BANKERS

Bvchah

ZOWSKI AND BUCHAN.
}•, King fWrrei Keel. Tereete,

& STOCK BROKERS
American and Bteriing Exchange. America» 

Currency, etc., bought and «old. Stocks, Bond 
end Debenture» bought end sold on «

C 8. Ozowhki, Ja. Kwino________

JACKSON RAE,

General Financial and Inveetmeut Agent. Muni
cipal or other Bond» or Stock» bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other eecuritie» effecteil. 
Advance» on Stock», Merchaadtee cur Commercial
^^Tsget^for International Ocean Marine lusur- 
ence Company ( Limitedi. and i* prepared to in
sure merchandiee Inward* or outward» ; also | 
cattle shipment» Including the mortality risk), 
st current rate». P. O. Boris». Office 319 Nc 
Dame Street, Montreal.

THOMAS BAKER,
KNOLIHH AND FORKIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOK8KLLKK,
9*. Ueawrll Reed, l.endeu. K ■gland,

ESTABLISH*») 1849.

fp t) AKER’S Htock couHietK of up- 
^ ward» of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and\ 
tent pott free on application.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMi'ORTKBH OF

SILKS. LACKS. AND TRIMMINGS.
4ft King-i. Wrel.

TORONTO

CRATEFU L COMFORTI NC.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and

ilhWt * " *

GKO. HARCOURT & SON,
4 I.EKH A1, TA 11.0RS*.

T K INSO|N’8
TOOTH PAMTRparhian

le not i 
Toronto 
back.

H is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
ÜS cents a pot.

new preparation, 
will remember it

many persons in 
for twenty year»

Iaao. Office 319 Notre
LL GOODS

WE DID WELL
For all who bought bank and other share» upon 
margin» Sg'W nrivtoe during June, Jaly, and 
Augusi* "5in\ doubled the amount» Invested of 
from #flllBw(Ltri, whilst all made large percent
age of profit. Tb ahares which now aup:g|Ç;l>eet 
to buv. for a big rise at the usual Fall advance, 
expected In September, are Exchange Beak, 
Montreal Telegraph On. Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought epon ten per cent, mar 
git.. Pamphlets explaining system mailed free 
T E. HANHAHAX A CO , Investment Agente,7 
Piece dArms, Montreal. ___________

s

lentie-,
RW

We ate now offer
ing a nice 
ment of Gei 
mens' Butto 
Laced Boat» 
Oxford Shoes, in 
sise* & half sises,i 
made of fine Cor-' 
dovan leather, in! 
newest and most 

comfortable 
• shapes. Hand- 
sewed. All our, 
own manufacture 
Prices moderate.

King Street East.

3STO RISK,
'AS YET A College 

Rev. T.
IkEMINISCENCES. chiefly of Oriel 

and the Oxford Movement. By the
SOLID 10 PER CERT. RARE CHARPELn!S*sSlS:^t.. ’SW’ ”

tius Donnelly. Illustrated...2 2SRapid Accumulation, No Hasard.
Car. Handle Burns Large or Small.

Wottd ■« gagltak Ceeeela #w U.
For Trustees, G oanlians,

A GOLDEN OBI
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
: JACKBONVILLK, ILLINOIS.

Private Fund» to Lean In 
Small Bums: lw

25

t 65

hVsTory^of'engS^ D ' 65
e 18th and beginning of the
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TORONTO,

PIRMH
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extent of to *L<*0
write to

,a0 or upwsnla, should

HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO..
*• OoMMiuioa Stock Baoxana.
He. « Ftae Street, New B

Stocke carried on 8 to 10 
Fractional erdete executed ti

Reports. Our junior partner is a menai—
Mining Steelt Exchange, and orders for mining | 

oreoeivitPfH■looks will, also reocimtieeial attention.

SSas ■ w

HISTORY oi THE CHURCH OF ENG- 
1.AND FROM 1660. By Wm. 'Nassau 
Moles worth, M.A., Honorary Canon of
Manchester ...,............ .......

ESSAYS on the Floating Matter in the Air in 
Relation to Putrefaction and InfecUoa. By
ftwL fyndaU... .......-----1.

OUT OF THF. DEEP ; Words tor the Sorrow 
ful. Fromdhe writ"

HE LITERARY f
in the end of the ---- _
10th century. By Mrs. Oliphant. 3 vols..... 3 50 

VERY DAY* LIFE AT ETON, HARROW, 
RUGBY, and other Great Public Schools, 
sketched by Head Scholars. With 24 illustra
tions .......... — 1, h r, r-i“ — - • * — 1 S°

H1NTS TO PREACH ERS. Illustrated by Ser
mons and Addresses. By S. Reynolds Hole,
Canon of Lincoln ................... -----------------  - 00

LENTEN SERMONS; Preached chiefly to 
Young Men at the Universities, between A.D. 
t858 and 1874. By the Rev. E. B. Pusey,
D.D ............ A. . .1/,. . L. 1 .. t 80

SERMONS Preached before the University of I 
Oxford, between AD. 1859 and 1872. By the 
Rev, E. B. Pusey,D.D ••• v-; 1 80

|THE HUMAN MIND; A Treatise on Mental
T„ï,a" of'"i-RÏ'VlsÏ.N 1 60

LORD. By Brooke Foss Westcott, D.D..
Canon of Peterborough .......................•••-.• 8 00

MORAL REFORM, with Remarks on Practi
cal Religion. By A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop
of Western New York......... ... •••••••• 7$

THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACHING.
An Essay. By J. P. Mahsffy, Fellow, and 
Professor of Ancient History, Trinity College,
Dublin....... .'.......................*................•■••• 1 00

Post free. Catalogue on application.

I nutrition, and by careful application of the fin* 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use at 
such articles of diet that a constitution may M | 
gradually built up until strong enough to rati at 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around os ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelvee well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled : 

JA9IBM KPP8 * tO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

Louden, England.

mORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 1
1 R. J. HUNTER’S

Stock is now completed 4n every department 
so that gentlemeh visiting the city during the

EXHIBITION
will have an opportunity of making complété 
purchases for Fall and Winter.

The stock of Woollens is exceedingly attract
ive, comprising the choicest products of British 
and French Manufacturers, in Overcoating», 
Suitings, Trouserings, and Black Goods.

The Furnishing Department is reglete with
I everything in Underwear to make 
I comfortable.

The most stylish and comfortable Neckwear 
I in Collars, Scarfs, Ties, etc.

The best material ta Whits and 
I Shirtings, from which to order our Pa 
Shirts. .

R. j. HUNTER,
TfUu„

IKING k Cl s£-T0«m4dH

mini

NE* RQQKfeH
| KNIGHT—BANNARET Bf the Rev. Joseph
I Cross, D.D., LL.D......... — ................. S* 75
EPOCHS OF THE PAPACY, from the Rise to 

the Death of Pope Pita IX * 1878. By the 
Rev. Arthur R. Penniagtoa, Canon of Lincoln

by Jesus Christ : being the Bampton Lectures,
»”» M. A.. v...... - 3 50

SELECTIONS FROM
Rev. J. G. D. Mackeum, M.A, (Trim Coll., 
Toronto,) hue Incumbent of St. Real's, York-

Ï A AN GLICAN A A ifflstory of tar *
of Christ in

times.
E PEOP

M.A, les 
------OHS FOR

from the earlier 
C. Jennings,

By BishopSKRMO!
MOSAIC^, or the Harmony of CoUect 

and Gospel for Sundays of Christian

MKDÂn'JTài'iSL the decay or modern preaching
gold MEDAL for their collection of Academie» I ”Y M^fly ...............................................
and Clerical a. J CHAKALis.it

.P £ 1

* 9>

WILLING ft WILLIAMSON,
7 & 9 King Street E., Toronto.

... » 75 
'3 1 s$

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Comices, Picture», and Moulding

«1 (kMNtareet, Writ,

By the Rev. R. S. Barrett
lLIGHT AT. *

WHEAT

MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
,355 Y0NGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM "WORK A SPEOIALTT.

BUILDING, Talks to Young
M*“: AT EVENTIDE 
ings for the Sick andl&pW

THE WHOLESOME 
CHRIST. Four Sermeas.
D.D................. ........................ . .......

LIFE’S WORK AND GOD’S DISCIPLINE.
Three Sermons. By C. I, Feughan, DJ).. 

THE YOUNG LIFE EOUIPPINGITSELF 
FOR GOD’S SERVICE Few “
By C. J. Vaughan, iXD.............
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CHOICB raw eOODA HIT OUABAKTEED.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES-
1

Henry Clement,
I “For a long time I w 

unie rheumatism, 
I disabled ; I tried an;

loured of

Almonte,

times wholly

tSlBx Ml itimai JtOO'

H. & • 0.
e»f '

• .'in „ itDlltl -a udi iiYf X» i¥,- —* - -
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fJM BtS
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

t idtftW» <80 I

every-

until a gentleman who was 
rheumatism by Dr. Thomaa' 

_ |5a, told me about it I began
using it both internally and externally, 
and before two bottles were used I wan 
radically cured. We find it a household 
medicine, and for croup, bums, outs 
and bruines, it has no equal."

tw
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Mi. James J» 
writt'H : " Mm, At 

ith Lting l>ii 
ortlirop A L

VW/fr \T Utom-CUD

^ ONTAHTO
-STMNKf*----

Glass Works

\ B, FLWV I. J. COOPBR '1»wh*4
— s°l

tus» * RmnUion of HÜoA
1 Liver UÎl au«l IlyixiplioHiilntvN of Lime 

GLOVES. *m* ^°*1H Lrvtl little or no appetite; hut 
after taking a bottle or two she gained 

Ac. apjM tito and tia«l a reliah for her foo<l, 
ud to Order which waa quite a help to her in kee|e 
INTO. mg op against the disease. As we are

4 -______ _ out of yours, and car.not procure any
’ P D C T ^ert'* K*u> lK taking another Ktuuleiou ;U H t I hut as we prefer your preparation to
(the any in the market, will you kindly ship
SEWING toe ft0*0® at once and oblige."

CLINTON H. MBNBBLT BKLL CO.,
successors to Meneely * Kimberly, BoUFoun- 

yuaaiy. ana der*. Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality

LAMES’ GOSSAMER ROBBER 
’ CLOAKS AT $1.95

ALL SIZES.

NTA1NKP—

l aiiiuow picpan-d tofm- 
uiah huuuwd Ulaae in 

»ny quantity for

CHURCHES,
H DWELLINGS,

Publie Dwellings
*e., Ae,

lu tbe anttqneor Mode*' Ktyle tit Whrb.' 5b

Menions 1 Windows,.
Ktchod >u<l Kluboead 
Ola** Figured Kura* 

»a«l all lilalnookea- 
at prices which ' 

defy comp». 
tiUon.

35 Colborne Street,
^ TORONTO

AND SOW

«ieratd yt. Km, Terwni tiria, i iuj, n. a., liinuuiw'vuiv a ■up'iit>« ^uwtiaj
Of Holla Specialattention give* toVhuroh Hells, 
catalogues sent Free to iiartiee needing Hells.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC,

RIGERATORS, ICE CREAMSB .it, ■ « v
IIIIIBBI,

WATER COOLERS.FIUÇEB&

Housekeeper’e Emporium,
Dedans and Estimate» tunnahed «ai receipt s# 
Ian <ir vasnmm ut

H l.KWW Ixmdoo,Ogt|
HARRY OOLLLM in great variety Ptaqne* In frames. I need eu 

and Crown China Cupe and Saucer*. Dish Mats 
and Tee trsya

Roixirm, Knives, Forks ami Hpoons Silver
SO YONOK STRSlT. WEST SIDE

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
33* YONC6 ST., opposite Could,

moûts

NA- Tbs only house In Toronto that employe

INTO STEAM LAUNDRY

II ast price.
bwybse

Will be paid for the detection and are ike Art «aller? el t'hlnn.A M WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
yicti(|l of any petaon palling or deal

GLOVER HARRISON. IMPORTERold Hand.) or imita
aies

McShawe Bell Fouiory6. P. SHARP. Hops in their name or < 
with, that is intended 
cheat the publie, or for 
pet in any form, prole 
same as Her Bittkm 
have a cluster of Ga| 
this) printed on the white label, end are 
the purest and beet medicine en .earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulae or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or lor sale, 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who
ever deala in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Her Bitters Mve. Co.,

«• #i. at ■ * tin STEEL-, CHANBY A CO.

iTNERS AND MÂTTRASS
RENOVATORS.

AN» ■CI.I.K for Cl
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and

to be the HZHRY Ml

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
TW l.iskl RewlM newr.Hr.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen
e eral Hewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 

kinds of sowing machinée, needles and parts for 
all machinée

Omc*, t Adchsldr s«. Kaer
TORONTO.

Leading Numbers. 14,048,130.135, l«i
For Sals by all Stationers.

nOBENT MdiM
Perl». C« «nden, N. J,

to New feather
a quantity of new

MONTREAL
TORONTO,

BAMAm«8INlMROCtilbm Af ^.rt Dealers,
FA1RCLOTH BROS.

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
USB Y asm* IMmii,

TORONTO
Paper Hanging, Caleomining and generaJ 

House PdhÉÉê.
Workshops, e Victoria street.

MOKt’fTTNffM

CONSUMPTION CAB BE CURED.
-------------o--------------- .

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MJ>*

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Bur- 
geoni, of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

'Vn* “ Yv II*PHOSPHATINE WILL YOU
To the ll < and all

Marchai, ma• -p’ tï fi- «ï
IvOWDKN A CO , Toronto.

I have onto
75 ce»benefit i ts afive or six butties 

nervous tremour
________ —-------- -------- was la and nowma W) sutty^me years of age.

’ 1 Toms truly,
J. 8. WBTHKRII.I.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street Bast,

I shall be

WELLAND CANAL
Notice to Contractors.

ailments 
arising from 
l>y spepele, * 
Indigestion. 
^Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when
£**«!**&* 

e to yon

Ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the coze of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest vis. Catarrh, Throat Dises sea Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophtbal 
mis, (bore Eyes i, ana Catarrhal Deafness. A1 
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper e oustitutional Treatment. Having de
voted all our tune, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years Vo the treatment of the vari
ous diseases of tne

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are thereloie enabled to offer the afft 1 i . I. . . as m - - — * . _ . . * ' .. . 1 1 •  _ _ _ i  — _ . I   

Toronto. OEALED TENDERS addressed to the
O undersigned, and tndcsed “Tender for Wel
land Cans V will be received at this office until the 
arrival of Eastern and Western Mat’s on Fi.T- 
•AY, tne 0th ay of OCTOBER next for forming, 
*t the water line, a stone focing or protection to 
the banks of the canal on the summit level be
tte. u Tboiold and Humber*tone.

Specifications of the work to be done can be 
seen at the offices of the resident Engineers at 
Thorold ana el land, wnere forms of Tender 
and gt neral information on subject can be «6- 
tuined on and alter MONDAY, the 25th inst.

Contractors are requested to bear iu mind that 
t.-nders will not be considered unless made 
atricily in accordance with the printed forma 

I b‘e Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 1

.,,,, By anise; , 1(j--
A. P. BRADLEY,

/ , Secretary.
Department Of Railways and Canale, l 

Ottawa, September 20,19H2.1 f

K STO SENR. made to you 
in, your owe 
Lome In nilUNDERTAKER,

330 TONGE ST •incerltfi
with an absolute 
ourlner von. 
JtEOPÉSA (from !

No connection w ith any firm of the
Same Name.

Dyspepuia anddieted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate cure of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Heed, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any other class of diseases that af. 
flict, humaniiy.,

i The very beet of references given from all 
pai ts of Canada from these already cured.

- Conmltation free and pi ices within the reach 
of alt 

It le

A ever forget that wtA ever loriget that *t your druggists you <■«»■ 
always obtain »*. Van 1 areals fcu..nr>

™ will effect apsemanent cure. #»
'A Woan or Cadtio*

ledoi

------------Beware of Opiates and
ew ringent druts in the treatment of 
mplalnts, they may kill the pain and 
rrhoea. etc , But are liable to produce 
lion. Dr. bowler's Extract of Wildzyrrsstiyastos;

i?, Correcting, Kci

S|
activity t<

:le, elm:ly desirable that all lng wonders uponty b. blackhall,
* BOOKBINDER,

Account Book Manufacturer, Paper 
Ru er, Ac.

TA» KINO HT. EAST, TORONTO.
Entra nee through Willing A WiUiameon’e store 

taiiufeoturer of the new Flexible Pad for Office 
itstioneiy. Estimates given for every description 
if Papei Ruling, Hookbinding and Printing.

or Chronic Diarrhoea
mer Complaint# froerullY.----------- y...... W’ and gibronchi ptiou, should

TO LADIES ONLY I Cat this
dealer Ina*W*r Keifs, I Bw at least one cem

t^TwïS
c 135 Churrh-et^ Toronto, Ont. 
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tbr DOIWIIVION I'Hl'KI UHAN U Twe l>*llnrm.i, 
v,er. |l p«ld atrlrtl), Iknt la prempll) In ndrnncr. Ih. 
prier will kr enr Hollar | and In no Inalnnrr will llala rul. 
kr departed Irani. *aberrlbrre ran rnallr art* when 
Ikrlr aabarrlpllana tail dnr by leaking al Ihr addrrae 
label an Ibclr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
swfllmt medium /<» advertising —being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Weellen. Kdller, Hreprleler, A- Publlaher,
Addreea i P. O. Baa MID. 

«Idler, He. II Verb i'kambera. Tarante M , Tarante

St. Paul s church, Preston, was reopened on 
the last Sunday in August, after extensive altera
tions. A spacious chancel has been built, with a 
vestry on one side large enough for clergy and 
choir, and on the other side an organ chamber. 
A font of white marble, placed in the baptistry, is 
the gift of Mr. John Huntingdon, of Cleveland, 
Ohio.

PRANK!,» B. Bll.l., IB;

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Oct. 1. HBVENTKENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY - 
Morning. Jaremleh 8. Ephesian* *4.
Btening...Jeremiah 144 ; or 36 Luke 6, to IT.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1882.

THE Dolce of Westminster is about to build, at 
a cost of 116,000, new schools for the parish 

of St. John, Chester.

Divine service, according to the rites of 
Greek church, has been again celebrated at 
Raphael’s, Bristol.

the
St.

The Southwell Bishopric Fund has reached 
£86,296 ; of which Nottinghamshire has contribut
ed £6,216 ; Staffordshire, £4,729 ; Shropshire, 
£4,866 ; Derbyshire, .£8,280; Lincolnshire, £8,707.

Mi*

On Tuesday, August 29th, the chief stone of the 
mission church of St. James, Maiden Ash, High 
Ongar, Essex, was laid by Sir H.. J. Belwin-Ibbet- 
son. Several choirs from neighbouring parishes 
joined in tbs musical portions of the service.

In a recent discussion the Bishop of Manchester 
remarked that every one is now expected to de
clare himself a converted man. He thought it 
would be safer, an^ wiser, and more modest, i 
people would wait for other
would declare this for them.

T i : " firearm

Lilt le wood, preached, explaining the significance 
f the services that were to be held.

On the let mat, the Bishop of St. David's re 
opened the parish church of Llandawcke, near 
Langhame, which for a number of years has been 
in a ruinous condition. The parish is only 620 
acres in extent, and is owned by a Nonconformist, 
the popnlation being only twenty-one persons 
The building is a Norman one, and has many ob
jects of antiquarian interest.

A successful Musical Festival was held on the 
81st ult., at Dnnster Church, Somerset. The 
orchestra was composed of fifty instrumentalists. 
The pieces performed were Handel’s overture to 
Samson, Mendelssohn’s Temda Sion, Beethoven’s 
second Symphony, and $ portion of the Mount of 
Olives. The Rev. Walter Hook conducted, ant 
Mr. Rice, of Torquay, was the leader.

The Admiralty has willingly permitted the 
Thames Church Mission Society to distribute 
Bibles and religious tracts among -the soldiers on 
their departure for Egypt. Up to August 12th ten 
thousand New Testaments were distributed by the 
society, twenty thousand tracts and two hundred 
and twenty seaman’s rolls. The latter are publi 
cations on which are printed in bold, readable 
type, texts of Scripture, easily read some yards off.

*■' ,-i -4 S'"

On the last Friday in August, Bishop Fraser

seeing their lives
n u !

T I ifUtti: u -tfi-a,
i v • 11’ifil■'Jr.iS f i ; ;oT[ "i.uMO on

The parish church of Long wood, near Hudders
field, has received the addition of aehanoel, which 
was opened by Bishop Ryan for tiwBiahop of Rip- 
on. The cost has been something more than 
£1,000. The reredoe was originally the pulpit of 
Huddersfield parish church.

addressed a large assembly of police constables at 
the Albert Street police station, Manchester. He 
remarked at the outset that it was the anniversary 
of his birthday, he did not think he could spend it 
hotter than by engaging in such a service as that 
which had brought them together. Recognising 
the peculiar position in which police constables 
were placed as regards the observance of the Lord’s 
Day, he appealed to the men to avail themselves 
of the opportunity of attending church whenever 
<hcy eewldi 'k .txuîcoi) tied §*#! gafi«

lUvUitl-v' VM ■ t —MMWt nttilj

On the 2nd. inet., there was ehippd to Zanzibar 
from London, a peal of twenty-five belle to be

Sunday afternoon Bible-class for men. He said :—
I will not dwell on the need of light from above, 

or the duty of seeking it, of being vigilant against 
the excuses of the private spirit, of cultivating 
m^ility, of bearing in mind that God has through 

all these long ages had a people whom He has 
ed, that we are not the first who come to the 

wells of salvation opened by Christ and His Apos
tles. I will also assume that yon are strict ad
herents of method in this great study, so as to 
make your results comprehensive. In this view, if 
you are Churchmen, or indeed, if you are not, I 
recommend you to consider whether the Table of 
Lessons, old or new, may not be of much use. 
Two things, however, especially I will commend 
to your thoughts. The first is this, Christianity 
is Christ, and nearness to Him and to His image 
is the end of all your efforts. Thus the Gospels, 
which continually present to us one pattern, have 
a kind of precedence among the books of Holy 
Scripture. I advise your remembering that the 
Scriptures have two purposes—one to feed the peo
ple of God in green pastures, the other to serve 
for proof of doctrine. These are not divided by a 
sharp line from one another, yet they are provinces 
on the whole distinct, and in some ways different. 
We are variously called to various works. But 
we all require to feed at the pastures and to drink 
at the wells. For this purpose the Scriptures are 
incomparably simple to all those willing to be fed. 
The same cannot be said in regard to the 
proof or construction of doctrine. This is a desir
able work, but not for us all. It requires more 
external helps, more learning and good guides, 
more knowledge of historical development of our 
religion, which development is one of the most 
wonderful parts of all human history, and, inf 
opinion, affords also one of the 'strange* dei 
strations of its truth, and of the power and good
ness of God " ?;**t.,vj3»Kj. eOtile t» innax

-v.t'-s-f .iLtilrfO * <Xr«r;

At the age of eighty, the Rev. Pascoe Grenfell 
Hill, B.A., rector of the united parishes of St.

The church of St. Vedast, Foster Lane, was re
opened on Sunday the 8rd inet., as the parish 
church of the united perishes, which were formerly 
served by the churches of St. Matthew, shortly to 
be demolished, and St. Vedast. The church dates 
from 1679, and has been restored in its integrity,

The first dedication festival of St. Augustine’s 
Wisbech, was held on the 28th ult., the festival 
of St. Augustine, of Hippo, this church being per
haps ths only one in England with that dedication. 
On the previous evening the vicar, the Rev. E. H

his recent visit to England. The bell with “ All 
Saints’ ” engraved on it, and the text, “ The Spi
rit and the Bride say, Come,’’ was finished on the 
lmat day of August, and the Bishop died on the fol
lowing Sunday, Sepember 3rd.

A letter has been recently published, which was 
written by Mr. Gladstone some five years ago, to a spare time. These mid-day services 
gentleman in Manchester who had charge of

Edmund the king and martyr, Lombard street, 
and St. Nicholas Aeons, recently departed this 
life. He was chaplain in the Navy from 1886 to 
1846, and obtained medals f* his services at the 
bombardment of Acre in 1840. A most ini
book written by him, “ Fifty days on board a Slav
er,” gives his experience on board a captured slave- 
ship. In 1888 he was appointed to the rectory in 
Lombard street. There, as a “High Churchman," 
he set himself to solve the question how a church in 
the midst of a busy city, and with few resident par
ishioners, could be filled. Within his parish were 
firms and merchants wealthier than in any other 
parish in the kingdom. He could command mil
lionaires as his churchwardens, but when the usual 
hour of divine service came they were far away in 
their west end mansions or country seats. The

hung in the tower of Chrish Church cathedral in 
that city. It is believed to be the first peal of two 
octaves chromatic, C to 0, ever executed in Eng
land. ” Bishop Bteere was much pleased with them t 
when he saw and heard them on the occasion of first thing Mr. Hill set himself to do was to repair

the interior of the church, so as to make it fit for 
divine worship. The door in Lombard street was 
always left open in the day time, and many pass
ers fcy were induced to take refuge in this quirt 
sanctuary for a few minutes of prayer in the midst 
of their toil and worry. Services, short and bright, 
were held at midday, when city men have a tittle

most successful feature of the Work of the
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On the week-days of last Lent more than fire thou
sand people, almost all meu. attended the services. 
Short lectures were often given by the most emi
nent preachers of the day, of all shades of opin
ion—including such men as the Archbishop of 
York, the Bishop of Truro, Bishop Claughtou, 
Father Ignatius, [Father Benson, Canon Barry, 
Mr. Mackonoohie, the late Dr. Evans, Mr. Rhodes 
Bristow, Mr. Stanton, Ac.; and for eight years 
daily prayer meeting was held in the vestry for the 
benefit of the parishioners. By such meaus^Ir. 
Hill secured a following among men unsurpassed 
by any other city rector. It is hoped that a worthy 
successor will be appointed to continue the work so 
auspiciously begun.

It can scarcely be imagined how immense would 
be the accession of power and influence to the 
Church m the city of Toronto, if the new rector of 
St. James's would adopt similar plans to those 
which made the late Mr. Hill's work so successful

Ohurch and Rogina Professor of Hebrew. In 1699 
tlië • •T-atEolic "“Rmancipation .Act ’ upûsaed,_an(l 
many members of the CliurcVi in ^Vngland were

“ THE LEADING CHURCH PAPER IN 
CANADA.”

W’ E ohp the following from our able contem
porary, The Churchman'» Gazette, New 

B.C.:
“ The Domimtn Chnrckman, the leading Church 

paper in Panada, has commissioned some one as 
*l *01» Correspondent ’ in British Columbia, 
We do no* know the eommisskmee, but we think 
tie could name him m lees than two guesses ; and, 
Whether or no, we are thankful to have found a 
plane in the columns of the Dominion Churchman, 
ind congratulate the Editor on the rigorous, 
Churchmanhke, and, withal, racy character of
Ms correspondent’s first communication.

•yr . •: | ■ ■ - ■ > ■

lorrified at the contemplation of the dangers] to 
which the Church was subjected in oonsequouco ol

Act," moreAct.’ ludeed it .was that]

<n V» RESTORATION OF UNITY.

''T'HERE is not a sect but at some time or other 
JL in its brief existence has proclaimed itself 

f The Church of Con.” Some puffed up, conceited 
man, or a little party, has left the “ Great Ship, 
Goo’s Church," in the little canoe of eelf-eonfi- 

and started a “ church." These men.
ohorohee have become legion as regards 

pmbes*. The last lew year* they have talked 
shout “ unions " and “ unity," and have adopted 
all sorts of methods save that of God’s appointing. 
Let them try Gun’s plan. If they turn to Goo’s 
Word they will find that the way of unity is to be 
found by submission to that ministry which the 
Loud has appointed, and which owes both its 

and continuance in the world to Jesus 
It will pay these good people to read such 

portions of Goo’s Word as Ephesians eh. iv.

THE LATE REV. DR. PU8EY.

THAT a truly eminent man among us is now 
lost to the Church on earth by the death 

of the late Begins Professor of Hebrew in the Uni
versity of Oxford, is universally recognized among 
all Christian people. Indeed we may say that the 
most eminent man the Ohurch could boast of for 
the last fifty years, has now scaled the awful barri 
eade which separates the seen from the unseen, and 
has entered that state and place where evanescent 
spirit* dwell together, in some unknown and mys
terious mode of existence.

The late Dr. Puerr was bom in the year 1800, 
and in process of time graduated at Oxford with 
honours. In 1828 he was made Canon of Christ

that _
than the lethargy |of 'the Church, or any other 
cause, which stimulated the Oxford Revival. \N e 
had the information many years ago from some of 
the authors of that movement themselves, that it 
was the undefiliable dread of the |oonseqnence to 
the Church in England which it was felt would in 
evitably result from that “ Emancipation Act1 
which forced the prominent evangelicals of the age 
to do something to sustain what was then, in con
sequence of the passing of that “ Act," believed to 
be the drooping Church of England. Although 
most of the leaders of the movement were promi
nent members of the Evangelical party, yet there 
was so much Churchman ship in their subsequent 
publications that Dr. Pussy entered heartily into 
their ideas as then enounced. The first of their 
“ Tracts for the Times ’’ appeared in September 1888 
and the last of the “ Tracts," the celebrated No. 90, 
came out in February, 1841. To theee publics 
lions Dr. Pussy was a contributor. Since that 
time his writings and movements have been before 
the world, and have shown him to be a man o 
the highest intellectual power, of the most exten
sive scholarship and profound erudition, a skillet 
leader of a religious movement, and the most accu
rate theologian of the age.

If the doctrine of the Atonement is justly regard 
ed as lying at the foundation of all really evangeli 
cal teaching, then the writings of the late Dr. Pu
ssy abundantly show that he was one of the most 
thoroughly evangelical teachers, in the true an< 
proper sense of the word, that the Christian Church 
has produced since the days of Assam. But then 
be believed in the whole Gospel, and therefore could 
not omit its sacerdotal and sacramental dogmas. 
He was not a ritualist as the term is generally un
derstood among us. Some years ago he wrote a 
pamphlet condemning extreme ritual, and A— 
to show that in the present state of the Church’ 
humiliation it was altogether out of place for her 
to adopt anything like outward glitter. He oontin 
ued through life what may be termed, for the sake 
of distinction, a *• Traotarian," but decidedly not 
a “ Ritualist $ and maintained the greatest uni 
fortuity in his principles for the last sixty years. 
He was never one of the so-called Evangelical party, 
and therefore did not go over to Borne. Cardinal 
N*w*ss commenced his career as an intense Evan
gelical in the party sense of the term, and after 
wards took refuge in Borne, a* extremes art very apt 
to meet. » And most of thoee who have gone over 
daring the last half century, began life either as 
extreme low Churchmen or as Nonconformists. 
They had always been taught that Romanism and 
High Churchman ship were pretty much the sape 
thing. In groping onward, they therefore, in 
some instances, became High Churchmen. Find
ing that after all, as High Churchmen they were 
further off from Rome than ever, they ultimately 
“ went over ” to find the refuge they had all along 
been seeking.

In the year 1848 Dr. Pussy preached a sermon, 
which was condemned by the authorities of the 
University, and he was suspended from preaching 
before them for two ye&rs. His teaching, how
ever, has contmued to be precisely the same ever 
since, and no objection has been made to it in the 
same quarter. Indeed one or two of the judg
ments of the Judicial Committee of the Privy

which showed that l*e was only teaching the doe- 
trines of the Church of England.

A city contemporary doses an editorial oU th»
atv Dr. Pussy in the following words:_"The
time has perhaps not yet come for calmly appris
ing ,the merits or demerits of a Church revival 
which has lately entered upon a now phase ; but 
)r. Pussy’s contributions to Biblical learning will 
>o deeply prieed when the theological passions of 
the past and current generations have been shorn 
of their violence and acerbity."

Council, rfuhsequoetly given, conceded principles

PROVOST WHITAKER.

r
HK Rev. J. Lanqtby, Hector of 8t. Lake’s, 

was absent from Toronto when the i.idden 
mg news of Provost Whitakkb’s death arrived. On 
the Sunday after his return Mr. Lanotsy preached 

upon the subjeet, taking as hie text Hebrews tfi. 
7, which he pointed oui must refer to those ralm 
of the Church who were dead when 8t. Paul wrots 
the words of the text. After dwelling upon tbs 
great help and encouragement which the Chaieh 
of these latter days should derive from the mro- 
bran ce of those who have passed on before them m 
the faith and fear of God, the preacher said, "I 
have made theee remarks because I want te 4H 
your attention to the pathetic earnestness dm 
which this entreaty of the apostle ie brought him 
to us to-day. Since I last addressed you from this 
place news has come to us that one of the greatest, 
most learned, and most saintly men that have ever 
adorned the Canadian Ohurch, has pawed from tbs 
toils and sorrows of this earthly slate to—we eee- 
not doubt it—the rest and blsseednees of the P|u»- 
dise of God. I refer to Archdeacon Whit axis, » 
lung Plovoet of Trinity College, whose last official 
act in this diooeee was the laying the owner stow 
of this church on Ascension Day, 1881. What* 
the voice that comes to us from the grave when 
he rests Î What the particulars in 
voice bids us* remember him lor our 
that we may follow hie steps. I do no* infond te 
dwell upon hie intellectual greatness w his 
attainments, for i* both theee reepeefo it is only 
too easy for those who knew him to feel that be 
was, for the most pert, far beyond their imitation. 
And I wish to speak of those things in his character 
which will stimulate us to set ourselves to follow 
his example. And yet it ie well for us to remember 
that in intellect and learning Provost W*mx*a wai 
a great man—gifted with most unusual powers 
reason, memory and imagination. I need adduce 
no other proof of this statement than that which 
has been supplied to you often by the clear, pene
trating, comprehensive exposition of divine troth 
which you have heard from hie lips, and the com
prehensive, logical and convincing speeches de
livered by him in our Synods and other assemblies 
It was in the Provincial Synod where, we may as
sume, the foremost talent of the Canadian Ohurch 
was assembled, that the Provost sat as a king. 
No odds what the confusion that might be pre
vailing, when the Provost rose to speak the whole 
assembly became instantly silent, and' listened 
with reverent attention to the chaste, fervid, 
godly eloquence with which at intervals, all too 
great, he addressed that assembly. And men bf 
every shade of opinion looked up to him and 
loved him. Among all the bishops, priests and 
laymen gathered in that assembly there was not 
one whose influence could be compared with hie, 

“ One of the cleverest of Toronto’s public men 
said once in my hearing, * I have been broug
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into close contact, during the last thirty years, 
with all the public men of Canada, and with most 
of those of England, and I do not know one of them 
that seems to mo to he at all equal to Provost 
Whitaker in the quickness and clearness with 
which he reasons out the more difficult questions 
that are submitted to him. Other men have im
pressed me with their cleverness, and yet I have 
always felt that in many respects I was their 
equal, in some respects their superior ; but the 
Provost simply awes me, and a light shines down 
from those intellectual and moral heights on which 
he moves, which shows me my own darkness, and 
makes me feel myself to be a greatly inferior man 
to him.' But it was in the moral and spiritual 
aspects of hie character that Provost Whitaker 
most commands our severest imitation. He was 
a man of the most scrupulous conscientiousness— 
truthful, honest, just—a righteous man in the 
truest sense of that word. He was singularly free 
from all covetous practices. Induced by a friend 
to invest a considerable private fortune in Bank of 
Upper Canada stock, no word of mourning com 
plaint ever passed his lips when it was all swept 
•way ; and hie most intimate friends would never 
have heard from him that any change had taken 
place in his worldly circumstances.

“ Of his spiritual character we cannot speak too 
confidently, for none but the searcher of hearts 
knows in any full way what is the hidden life of 
any human soul. But if it be true that “ out of 
the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,” 
then the reverent reserve and seal with which 
sacred subjects were always discussed, the earnest 
self-sacrificing interest taken in the extension and 
and strengthening of the kingdom of Christ, the 
self-restrained awe with which he conducted public 
worship and celebrated the divine mysteries, be
spoke a spirit deeply inspired with the love of God. 
I knew him intimately for over thirty years, and I 
am only saying what I have often said before, that 
I never knew any man who seemed to live so 
constantly in the faith and fear of God. Every 
word that he spoke and every act efr his life seemed 
to be controlled by the felt presence of the Unseen. 
There was nothing mystical or superstitious about 
the Provost’s mind. His faith rested upon the sober
est grounds of reason ; he was fully persuaded of 
the truth of what he taught, and a house full of 
silver and gold would not have induced him to say 
one word less or more than what he was persuaded 
God had given him to say. How such a man came 
to te thought of and spoken of as a Jesuit in dis 
guise, has always been an inexplicable thing to 
those who knew the true character of his mind.

“ If it be asked how such a man failed to be 
recognized, in the community in which he lived, as 
being the great man he unquestionably was, I can 
only say that in my judgment nothing would have 
kept him from such general recognition but a great 
mental defect which yet is near of kin to the queen 
of Christian graces—humility. He had not a bit 
of what phrenologists call self-conceit. He could 
not have been ignorant of his superiority to those 
around him, both in ability and attainment, but 
he had so little confidence in himself that he con
stantly gave deference to and relied upon the 
judgment of men who were greatly his own in
feriors. It was this want of self-confidence, com
bined with an excessive cautiousness and reverence 
for authority which gave him that timid reserved 
reverence which many took for coldness of heart, 
*nd which kept him back from being that leader 
amongst men which in other respects he was so 
qualified to be.”

The preacher made a forcible, practical applica
tion of the life whose main features he thus at 
length, which exceeds our space, had sketched ; 
and called upon his hearers to remember him who 
had so often spoken unto them the word of life, to 
follow his faith, to consider the end of his conver
sation. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever.
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THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP SEYMOUR.

ACTING on the invitation of some of the zea
lous Church people of TorôntôTthirdistin

guished prelate of the United States Church reached 
this 'city on Friday afternoon last, and was the 
guest of [Mr. Robert Bethtthe, f Manager of the 
Dominion Bank, until his departure on Monday 
morning. The greater part of Saturday was spent 
in visiting the places of interest in and about 
Toronto. In'the evening his Lordship delivered 
an earnest, rpractical, thrilling address in St. 
George's School-house, to a large and influential 
audience, on “ Women’s work! in the Church,'" 
dwelling specially on the organization and work of 
Anglican sisterhoods as they have come under his 
own observation, both in England and America. 
He pointed out the Scriptural authority for such 
institutions ; and with burning earnestness he 
swept away the objections that are commonly urged 
against them. On Sunday the Bishop preached 
three times, after having celebrated and delivered 
a lengthened and earnest address to over ninety 
communicante at St. Matthias, at 8 a.m. His Lord- 
ship is rather under the medium height, and about 
flftyrfive years of age, of dignified bearing and 
courteous manners. He impresses the beholder 
at once with the idea of great intellectual ability, 
and his conversation, as well as his discourses, 
disclose a man of great attainments, cultured mind 
and most refined taste. His sermon at St. Luke’s 
in the morning was a master-piece of pulpit oratory. 
The general expression of opinion on the part of 
those who heard it was : “ With the exception of 
Knox-Littls, I have never heard his equgd as a 
preacher—fluent, pathetic, earnest throughout.” 
He rose at times to a burning eloquence which 
thrilled and swayed the crowded audience before 
him. The subject treated was one likely to create 
hostile criticism, and yet not a word of dissent, 
nothing but concurrence in and commendation of 
the Bishop's sentiments were heard. Many com-

Thoee who had the privilege of cultivating the 
Bishop’s acquaintance in private—and through the 
generous consideration of Mr. and Mrs. Bethuke 
the privilege was extended to a great many—will 
not soon forget the clever, courteous, brotherly 
Bishop of Sprinoftrld, and should his Lordship be 
able to visit us again he will be greeted with that 
hearty welcome which loving friends alone 
give.

can

THE TRACTS FOR THE TIMES.

P1
EOPLE often talk about “ Tracts for the 

Times ” who have never even seen .them. 
Then they speak of “ The Tractarian School,” or 
rather used to do so a few years ago ; zealous 
Churchmen are now called “ Ritualists in short, 
honest, intelligent Churchmen are always sure to 
have some title attributed to them by those who 
are not willing to know and obey the truth, but 
prefer to follow the vagaries of their intellectual 
and carnal lusts, and call them “ Gospel truths.” 
To any observing mind, however, it is quite evi
dent that there are multitudes of people who 
imagine that some fifty years ago there sprung up 
a set of men in Oxford who introduced new doc
trines and practices into the Church of England 
through the medium of a set of tracts. Now these 
people display an unpardonable amount of ignor
ance, both as regards what the Church of England 
teaches and the intention of the writers and pub
lishers of these tracts. And at this crisis, when 
that great and mighty defender of the Christian 
faith against all heresies, either in Roman or Protes
tant form, the saintly Dr. Pussy is entering on his 
eternal reward ; seeing his name has been so 
much mixed up with the “ tracts ” we consider it 
most opportune to print m our columns the adver
tisement of “ The Tracts for the Times,” put out 
just forty-eight years ago, which is as follows :—

“ The following tracts were published with the 
object of contributing something towards the prac
tical revival of doctrines which, although held by 
the .great divines of our Cherchât present, have, be
come obsolete witn the majority of her members, 
and are withdrawn from public view even by the 
most learned and orthodox few who still adhere te 
them. The Apostolic succession, the Holy Catholic 
Church, were principles of action in the minds of 

rs of the seventeenth cent

potent judges thought that his lordship’s sermon at 
the Churoh of the Holy Trinity was, as an intellec
tual effort and_ae a beautiful specimen of mystical 
interpretation, even ahead of .that at St. Luke’s ; 
but the majority of those who had the privilege of 
hearing both were best pleased with the practical 
character of the morhing sermon.

The friends who invited the Bishop to come to 
Toronto certainly made a great mistake in arrang
ing to have the meeting at George's on Saturday 
night. Had they left his Lordship free to preach 
on [any [subject he might choose on the Sunday, 
and then had their public sisterhood meeting on 
Monday evening, no room at the Church’s disposal 
in Toronto would have accommodated the audience.

ltury ; but 
le Church

our predecessors
in proportion as the maintenance of the 
has been secured by law, her ministers have been 
under the temptation of leaning on an arm of 
flesh instead of her own divinely provided disci
pline—a temptation, increased by political events 
and arrangements, which need not here be more 
than alluded to. A lamentable increase of secta
rianism has followed, being occasioned, in addition 
to other more obvious causes, first, by the cold 
aspect which the new Churoh doctrines have pre
sented to the religious sensibilities of the mind ; 
next, to their meagreness in suggesting motives to 
restrain it from seeking out a more influential dip. 
cipline. Doubtless obedience to the law of the 
land and the careful maintenance of ‘ decency and 
order,’ (the topics in usage among us) are plain 
duties of the Gospel, and a reasonable ground for 
keeping in communion with the Established 
Church; yet, if Providence has graciously provided 
for our weakness more interesting and constraining 
motives, it is a sin thanklessly to neglect them, 
just as it would be a mistake to rest the duties of 
temperance or justice on the mere law of natural 
religion when they are mermfolly sanctioned in the 
Gospel by the more winning authority of our 
Saviour Christ. Experience has shown the inef
ficiency of the mere injunctions of Church Order, 
however soripturally enforced, in restraining from 
schism the awakened and anxious sinner, who goes
to a dissenting preacher ' because (as he expi 
it) he gets good from him,’ and though he doea 
not stand excused in God’s sight for yielding to
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temptation, surely the ministers of the Church are! 
not blameless if, by keeping back the more gra 
cions and consoling truths provided for the little 
ones of Christ, they indirectly lead him into it. 
Had he been taught as a child that the sacraments, 
not preaching, are the sources of divine grace ; 
that the apostolic ministry had a virtue in it which 
went out over the whole Church when sought by 
the prayer of faith ; that fellowship with it was a 
gift and privilege, as well as a duty, we could not 
nave had so many wanderers from our fold, nor 
so many cold hearts within it."

( To he Continuai. )

SEW FIRM.

THE Golden Griffin Dry Goods House on King 
Street, Toronto, opposite the Market, founded 

and carried on for many years by Huohrs Brothers, 
latterly under the management of Mr. Wm. Pktlkt, 
has been sold to Mr. Joseph Pktlkt, of Manches 
ter Eng., and Mr. Wit. Pktlkt, of this city, who 
will carry on the trade with renewed vigor. Pktlkt 
4 Pktlkt, the new firm, are enterprising and able 
business men, well liked by the community, and 
should do an excellent business. They are making 
preparations for enlarging the premises, and ma
terially increasing the stock; and we wish them 
every success in their new undertaking. We might 
also add that this firm have already made a big 
stride in advance of their numerous competitors, 
having received at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi 
tioh just dosed, a bronze medal and first and 
second prises for fine dothing; also a prise for 
millinery, and a silver medal and diploma for 
superior carpets, all of which they were certainly 
worthy of, as their display on that occasion was
decidedly very superior.w- -r« .r •• . <-r* |

*.*4 ***** BOOK NOTICE.

G. W. Harlan 4 Go., of New York, in
dude m their flail publications an exquisite colored 
hook for children, entitled "Elfin Land" The 
Verses ere by Joeephine Pollard, the designs by 
Welter Sattsriee. Ma*y D. Brine is again repre 
seated by a volume of child poems, entitle< 
“ Christmas Rhymes and New Year’s ChimesThis 
book is profusely illustrated with fine wood-cuts 
from designs by Jessie Curtis Shepherd, Jessie 
McDermott, Mias 0. A. Northern, and D. Clinton 
Peters. Large editions of both these books have 
been Ordered for England. They will also issue 
fresh editions of “ My Boy and I," (the most widely 
discussed of all last year’s holiday books), “ Tutti 
FnUti" and “ Last Days of Knickerbocker Life in 
New York." Their recently inaugurated “ Kaater 
skill Series ” of novels is a great success. A treat 
is in store for the literary public in the second 
tolum of this series, entitled “ The Modem Hagar." 
It will soon be ready.

Ah in well known, the religion* revival at Oxford 
which commenced in the autumn of 18811 ha* been nick 
named Pnaeyiam, after the name of it* most learned 
representative. Yet in it* earlier yearn it might have 
[teen called Newmaunmi, although Cardinal Newman 
says in his * History of my Religious Opinions,’ that 
the real originator of the movement was Richard 
lurrell F rotule, a pupil of Keble’s.who was acted upon 
>y him and reacted upon Keble in return. At all 

events, of the four names that must forever le ideuti 
led with the high Anglican revival— F ronde, Newman, 
Keble ane Pusey— the tiret died before the revived 
doctrines had spread over England, the second was 
constantly advancing towards Home, the third became 

country parson, the modern autity}*) qf^Ueorge Her 
lert. am) Dr. Pusey stood alone as the Athanasius of 
the Anglo-Catholic theology in the Nineteenth Cen 
tnry.

Newman had been bred by a zealous mother in the 
Calvinistic school of English cUurchmauship, and be 
I pin his clerical career as a pronounced Evangelical, 
although viewed with some misgivings by that party, 
owing to the strongly logical yet imaginative cast of 
iis mind. It is remarkable that of the Oxford Tract- 
anans. as they were called from the *• Tracts for the 
Times” which they issued, those who began in Calvin 
ism ended in Rome. Dr. Pusey had never been an 
Evangelical in the party sense, his training having been 
the loyal high chnrchmanahip of the beet sort of English 
country gentlemen. To these, the Church of England 
waa like England iteelf, their country and their home, 
and they would as soon have thought of turning French, 
men as of ceasing to be English churchmen. One of 
Newman’s controversial lectures, after he left the 
Church of England, is entitled,“The Movement of 1888 
Not Toward the National Church,” but to Pusey it 
was always a life and a revival within the lines of 
of that church. He shared indeed with theotbersadeeire 
for the unity of Christendom and for friendly relations 
with the Continental churches, especially with the 
French church as represented by Bossuet, but he 
never swerved bom the Catholic faith as held by the 
meat divines of England, as Bull, Hammond, Laud, 
Butler, and his dying confession of faith might have 
been that of Bishop Ken : “ 1 die in the faith of the
Holy Catholic Church before the division of East 
and West.”

Accordingly, while Newman invented a theory o 
” the development of Christian doctrines " in order to 
reconcile what be knew to be the unlikeneas between 
modern Romanism and primitive Catholicism, Pusey 
dune steadily to the Ecumenical Council# of the un 
divided church, and rejected all accretions which 
were Roman but not Catholic. This was strikingly 
illustrated on two occasions, the first being the pro
mulgation of the immaculate conception of the Virgin 

article of faith by the Pope in 1864, aed the
libiuty of the Pope in

into mere forms. It ha* knit together the 
of the Christian church. It hasVV1118 uu,Tehldgreatest statesmen, like Sir Retain Pool, Ukd-V^ 

Sidney Herbert, the late Earl of Derby, «i„i 0Ven th*'
esthetic ls>rd Beaoonsfield, a solemn deference tü 
sacred thiugs, a taring of the head and taking off r 
the shoes when standing upon holy ground. It h 
reformed the manners of tiio English clergy. Where 
the sacrament had lawn administered at rare inter 
vsls. there i* now w.adcly communion. Where 
churches had fallen into decay they were renovated^ 
where indecency and profanity had prevailed it in'

f»ired the masses with serious and reverential 
toughts. It has virtually destroyed the pew System 

which made the jioor man feel that the house of 
prayer was not for him. It has purified the gross 
nesH of the English hymn hooks and the slovenlb 
ness of English religion. It has made the bisbone 
something more titan ecclesiastical machines and 
mere figureheads of the slnn of faith. It has revived 
Christianity as a life instead of a dead letter. It has 
made the communion of saints and the presence of 
angels vivid to the religions imagination. It has 
created a heroic ideal of Christian virtue, and givm 
martyrs and saints to a material and unbelievim 
age. It has re burnished the old Christian armor 
and equipped the flower of England's youth with a 
new chivalry. It has called a drowsy iwasantry to 
irayer by brief services at matins and evensong, ft 
ias made pastors as well as preachers of the Ra

tional clergy. It has made the wealthy boild churches 
and rear altars a# in the olden time. It has weaasd 
many of the aristocracy from frivolity and self ». 
diligence, and persuaded them to make life worth 
living by the imitation of Christ. It has founded 
sisterhoods and given woman her old place beside th* 
Cross and Sepulchre. In a word it has purified the 
very sources of the national life.

The visible effects of this much abused Poaeyiso— 
ridiculed by such (Jallioe a# Macaulay—are too palp 
able to be denied or ignored by the keenest skeptic er 
the most cynical man of the world. Whately exhaus
ted his earceam upon the movement at Oxford, and 
Blanco White predicted that it could only end in the 
wholesale conversion of Anelicans to Rome. Bath 
has been Newman's changeful followers not Puaay1* 
stead feet fallow workers who have abandoned its prin
ciples and fbaeaken its banners.

imoRti
: with

THE RESULTS OF THE OXFORD REVIVAL.

riTHE recent death of Dr. Pusey naturally forces 
1 upon our attention the extraordinary results of 

the Oxford movement from 1883 downwards, in which 
the late Regius Professor of Hebrew, in Oxford, took 
so prominent a part. These results are so ably and 
so fairly pot by an article in a recent number of the 
Brooklyn Eagle that we are sure our readers will be 
glad to have the article almost entire. Our contem
porary says :—

Mr Gladstone in one of his pamphlets on the Vatican 
Council spoke of John Henry Newman as the most 
influential religious teacher that had arisen in England 
ninffl John Wesley. But both of Wesley and of New
man it must be said that the effect of their teaching 
as a whole was to estrange men from the National 
Church in which both had begun their ministry. Of 
Dr Pnsey, on the contrary, it may be truly said that 
his whole teaching from first to last was faithful to 
the English Church, and that he never for a single in
stant wavered in his allegiance to her.

second that of the personal infallibility of the Pope 
all questions of faith end morals in 1870, by the Vati 
can Council. While Newman spoke timidly, 
what in the manner he bad attributed to the Chi 
of England when he described her as “ teaching 
the stammering bps of ambiguous formularies ” 
the immaculate conception of Mary as having always 
been held implicitly though not explicitly by Catho 
lice, and asked deepondingly as to the last dogma of 
Papal Infallibility, “ Is this the work of an Ecumeni 
cal Council ? " yet submitted after his protest. Pusey 
drew out from the Fathers and the beet Roman 
Catholic divines themselves, a catena of testimony 
against the new dogmas of the Papacy.

Newman could not assert any more than Posey that 
the claim of universal supremacy had always been 
made by the Popes, for he knew that Pope Gregory mental 
the Great had expressly repudiated such a claim, bo 
while be talked hazily of the gradual and unconscious 
development of this dogma, and of “ the glories o 
Mary being for the sake of her Son,” when the worlc 
was forsaking Him, Pusey was recalling men to the 
old paths, and holding fast to teachings of the Primi 
tive Church. His higher position at Oxford and his 
immense theological learning, for he might almost be 
said to know all the early fathers by heart, made his 
nagne the representative of whatever was solid and 
permanent in the Anglo-Catholic movement at Ox
ford.

Hence, wherever the movement was spoken of by
the masses of the English people it was called Pusey-____, ____ ________________ w____
ism, just as they spoke of Roman Catholicism as ^he sacraments administered by his pastors and pa*' 
Popery. It is needless to say that it was never so taken of by the faithful. It wholly rejects the dogma
spoken of by its adherents, but became a term oi ndi 
cule among British Protestants. Yet this Puseyism, 
quite as much as Wesleyism. put new life into the 
English Church, and the religion of the English people. 
It affected its enemies quite as much as its lriendp. 
The earnestnëss and self denying evangelism of the 
Puseyitès put the Low Churchmen, and even the 
Dissenters, “on their metal.” It has transferred the 
external appearance even of Dissenting chapels by its 
revival of ecclesiastical architecture. It has diffused 
reverence in worship by its doctrine of sacramental 
grace. It has revived historical Christianity and 
presented an ever living Christ. It has invested with 
awfnl significance sacramental acts that had elapsed

tor have Re effect been limited to England or «eta 
to the British Empire. Our own country baa always 
had an element of conservative ohurohmanship with» 
it, end some of the greatest statesmen from Georg* 
Washington downward have loved the EnglishPr»y* 
Book and the Episcopal Church polity. The American 
Protestant Episcopal Church hae naturally here in
fluenced by the Oxford movement, end, although the 

Bishop Mc 11 vaine and others have denounced it, 
it has steadily diffused its spirit and sacramental re
ality. It hae changed the cold services of our Epis
copal churches into earnest worship, and in each men 
as the late Dr. De Korea we have the oounterpertiof 
the Knox-Littiee of England.

In what then, we shall be asked, does this Puseyism 
differ from Rome on the one hand and Geneva oa tbs 
other? It differs from Rome in allowing additions to 
be made to the deposit of faith, and in denying tran- 
substantiation while teaching a real presence of Ohriri 
in the sacrament. Itadmite of no aoeolute monarchy 
in the church, as claimed by the Pope. While it be
lieves that episcopacy is the right form of church 
government it does not admit a supreme Bielwp or 
pontiff, still lees an infallible ruler. It invests mar
riage, ordination and other solemn acts with sacra
mental virtue, but it does not put them on the 
same level as the two sacraments ordained by Christ. 
Its ideas of the church are those of St. Paul, who 
speaks of it has a family, a household, a building, a 
body of Christ with many members til dependent on 
each other. It does not differ from Rome in the re
lative sinfulness of sin, and in til but the matters of -, 
monarchy and transubstantiation of the sacrements! 
bread and wine, the liberal Roman Catholic might say 
to the Anglo Catholic,as an eminent Roman priest ones 
said to Dr. Pusey. “ After til, there is no essentiel 
difference between us."

On the other hand, it differs from Protestantism in 
regarding the Church as a kingdom of heaven upon 
earth, in which Christ is constantly present through

of Calvinistic fatalism, which teaches that a man it 
waved or lost independently of himstif. On the con
trary, it assigns to good works much the same efficacy 
as Rome does, but it denies the possibility of superflu
ous merit and works of supererogation as having a 
credit-account with heaven. It does not regard 
vate confession to a priest as a necessary duty of the 
Christian life, but it invites all those whose con
sciences are oppressed to open their griefs to any 
authorized spiritual adviser they may choose, a®
“ receive the benefit of absolution, together wi 
ghostly counsel," or sympathetic pastoral advice.

That it is not a mawkish and merely sentimen 
religion is proved by the manliness of its teacn
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Home of whom have preferred h prison to compromise 
of principle. Its philanthropic and decmosyuary iu 
stitiitioUH arc a living proof of its sincerity. Many 
of its clorgy and laity havo chosen voluntary j>ov 
orty and lives of nrivatiou that they might food the 
Hock out of love for the Shepherd. It longs for the 
time when there shall be “ one fold under one shep
herd," but it does not believe in mere external unity 
or a compromise of principles. It is only due to the 
saintly memory of Dr. I'usey himself to add that while 
his voice was raised earnestly in defence of Mr.Green, 
Mr. Dale, Mr. Knraght, Mr. Machouchie and other per 
scented ritualists,he himself comlnoted the church ser 
vices iu the old fashioned simple way and always pre 
ached iu the University pulpit in the black silk gown 
Neither he nor Newman ever was a ritualist iu the mod 
eru sense. He only eared to do things decently and 
in order, lielieving the presence of Christ to be more 
than all the vestment lights and music. He believed 
as one of very different views, the late Chevalier Bun 
sen, did, that the church has been the salvation of 
England and England of Europe, and two sentences of 
8. T. Coleridge would express Dr. Puaey's church pnu 
ciples, the one that a book revelation without a church 
possessing spiritual powers is not reasonable Christ 
îauity, and the other that “ Christianity is not a phi
losophy of life, but a life and a living process.” The 
name of Edward Bouverie I’usey will go down to 
generations yet to come as one of the greatest lights 
of the Church of England and of the Church Univer

B toman Intelligence.

VOVA SCOTIA.
From our own Correspondent

Horton.—St. James's Church, Kent till*.—This 
ehu rch was consecrated by the Bishop of the diocese, 
on Sunday morning last. The chancel is the only 
new portion, bat as the building had been removed 
the whole required re-blessing. The chancel is a 
handsome addition, in Gothic style, after plans kindly 

iven by Hard Peters, Esq., of 8t. John, N. B. The 
ltar is, ae it should be, the handsomest piece of 

work in the building, and stands on the correct eleva
tion of seven steps, from nave to footenace. It was 
adorned with handsome floral cross ana bouquets for 
the service. The Bishop, preceded by the curate of 
the parish, Rev. G. J. D. rotors, bearing the pastoral 
staff, met the Sector and wardens at the west door. 
The petition of consecration was then read, and the 
asnal service followed.- At the Blessed Sacrament the 
Bishop was celebrant, Rev. J. D. Haggles, rector, 
goepoUer; Rev. F. Axford, rector of Cornwallis, epis- 
toller ; and the curate server.

The Bishop held Confirmation in St. John's chorc^, 
Wolf ville, in the afternoon, when sixteen persons re
ceived the rite. This church was beautifully deco
rated. There was a handsome Gothic rood-screen, 
with a rich floral cross and banners. The font also 
was trimmed with white flowers. The Altar, vested 
in white, had cross, lights, and four bouquets. The 
church was literally crammed with people. Five of 
the candidates had come from the sects into the 
Chnrch. The music was very hearty and well ren
dered. The Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis were 
sung to Wesley’s setting. “ Faith of of oar Fathers ” 
was song as a recessional. The Bishop spoke at 
length, with much power, on the sacraments of Bap
tism and Confirmation.
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[fariHhüH for such a purpose cauuot tail to have a most 
xmeneial effect, religiounly and socially.

ONTARIO.
From our own Correspondent

New Dublin and Lyn.—A Harvest Home Festival, 
in connection with these (segregations, was held in 
the beautiful grove of Mr. Robert Earl, near New 
Dublin, on Friday, September 1st. The proceedings 
opened with a thanksgiving service for the abundant 
harvest, the prayers and lessons being read by the 
Revs. A. H. Col man and J. Osborne, and the chants 
and hymns, 881 and 888, being ably rendered by the 
choirs. The effect of the open air service, under the 
majestic maples, was very fine. After ample justice 
had been done to the excellent dinner bountifully pro
vided for the occasion, the large assemblage was elo
quently addressed by the Revs. Canon Mulock, E. P. 
Crawford, A. H. Coleman and John Osborne, and 
Messrs. Judge McDonald, J. F. Wood, M.P., James 
Reynolds, Wm. Fitzsimmons, T. W. H. Leavitt and 
Wm. Stafford. The proceedings closed with " God 
Save the Queen," ably rendered by the North Au
gusta brass band, whose playing during the day had 
an enlivening effect. The interest never flagged, al
though some light showers threatened toput a stop to 
n mt re89es ttt one tice. The Revs. T. Bailey and 
K'rr,' J°ne8 were also present during the day.

1 he gross receipts amounted to $181. The hearty 
and united gathering together of this and adjoining

Sydenham, Louohboro1.—Od the fith September a 
most delightful and successful Church pic nic was held 
neer the e<rge of the lake, underneath the foliage of 
the trees, close to this picturesque little village. The 
•lav was a glorious one—the snn shining brightly, yet 
a delicious breeze, tempering the atmosphere and at 
the same time making tiny waves of the waters, 
which rippled and sparkled like gems of untold worth. 
Music, too, enlivened the pleasures of the day, and 
little boats darting hither and thither seemed to move 
in unison with the rippling of the waters and the 
music of the band. 1 he ladies worked most energeti
cally, and everything passed off very pleasantly. The 
incumbent had the society of his brother clergyman 
from North Frontenac, and the reverend gentlemen 
seemed to enjoy themselves txith on water and on 
land. 1 he sun at length setting, caused the curtain 
of night to fall over a scene not easily forgotten.

The proceeds amounted to nearly SCO, and will go 
towards improving the parsonage.

EScott. On Sunday, September 17th, a harvest 
thanksgiving service was held in the village chnrch 
here (a part of the Lansdown Front mission). The 
church was very tastefully decorated by the village 
maidens, with dowers, fruits and different kinds of 
grain and maize. The altar rails were artistically 
decorated with different kinds of fruit and berries. 
On either side of the altar stood a sheaf of wheat, and 
on the altar itself vases of choice flowers. The walls 
of the body of the church were also decorated with 
appropriate texts. The service commenced with 
the hymn “ Come, ye thankful people, come," and 
proper Psalms ana lessons were used. Hymns, 
Ancient and Modern (new edition) 881, 883 and 385 
were sang daring the service. The choral part of the 
service was well rendered by the village choir, and 
great credit is due to the organist. It was pleasing
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able terms. He has an appointment in Pittsburg, 
1 <i-, where, we trust, he will be eminently success- 
lui. We are glad to see that Ins congregation appre
ciate his many estimable qualities ; and to learn that 
his many friends extremely regret hie departure. As 
an able and ready writer, with great literary attain 
ments, and as an efficient parish priest, bis leaving 
vi ill tie a great loss to the Church in this diocese. We 
shall hope to hear from him as often as possible, as 
our numerous readers will always be glad to peruse 
:ns communications.

Au. Saints. —An ordination service was held m this 
church at 11 a.m. Morning Prayer was said by Rev. 
A.H. Baldwin, the first lesson being read by Rev. 
Provost Body and the second lesson by Rev. F. B. 
Morrin, Chaplain of the Colonial and Continental 
Church Society, Paris (France). These together with 
Rev. Canan Scadding, D.D., also assisted the Bishop 
at the ordination. J. Scott Howard was ordained 
deacon, and Rev. C. H. Short, B.A., Wood bridge ; Jos 
eph F. White, B. A., St. George’s Church ; O. G. Dobbs, 
M A-, Wyebridge ; and John Lindsay (Church of As 
cension), priests. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
J. Styleman Herring, who took for his text, “While 
we have time let us do good unto all men, especially 
unto them that are in the household of faith.” The 
preacher pressed upon his bearers the necessity of 
immediate work, bearing in mind the suddenness of 
immediate death He used the Ana disaster as an 
example of the sudden manner m which persons an 
called away, and exhorted his hearns to use the op
portunities of to day to work for Christ. Many souls 
lost in the ill-fated vessel, of whose spiritual safety 
they had little hope, might have been brought to 
see the light had earnest work been done for the 
Maker. Refering to his own special work, the rev. 
gentleman said that in the past twelve years he had 
brought 4,500 immigrants to this country.
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to notice the great interest manifested by the villagers 
and others in the public offering of thanks to Almight- 
God for the safe ingathering of the fruits of the eartL 
which was evidenced by the long distances many of 
them came in order to be present, and the heartiness 
with which they joined in the service, pronounced by 
the villagers themselves to be the most successful yet 
held in their little chnrch. The parish priest, the 
Rev. T. Bailey, preached from Exodus xxiii. 10,— 
“ And the feast of ingathering which is in the end of 
the year." The offertory was larger than any v 
taken np in the church. After the blessing, “ Lord 
the harvest, once again," was sung as a recessional

Kitlxy.—A very successful Harvest Home was held 
at Frankville, in this mission, on the 6th inst. The 
weather being favorable a large number nf people 
came together to do honour to the occasion. After 
dinner, which was serve*! in a grove in the village, 
addresses were given by H. Merrick, Esq., 1MLRP., 
and Major Montgomery, of Merrick ville ; — Reynolds, 
Esq., of Brock ville ; Col. McCrea, and Mr. Stafford, 
During the afternoon the Bénédicité and several 
harvest hymns were sung by the choir ; and the 
Frankville and Toledo brass band also added greatly 
to the day’s enjoyment. The net proceeds, which are 
to be devoted' to painting and otherwise renovating 
the church, amounted to 1115.

At Easton’s Corners, in the same mission, a lawn 
social was given on the 12th inst., in the grounds of 
Mrs. J. K. War, and although the weather was less 
favourable than on the occasion of the harvest home 
at FrankviiUe, still a considerable number of friends 
pat in an appearance, with the result of adding a 
handsome contribution to the fonds of this oomer of 
the parish. Very great credit is dne to the commit
tees at both places for their untiring exertions to 
make each event a success.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received during 

the week ending September, 1882.
Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 

York Mills 17.46 ; Gore’s Landing and Harwood $7.47 ; 
Church of the Ascension, Toronto, $19.85 ; St. Mark’s, 
Otonabee, $8.65 ; St. Paul’s, ! Minden, $2.00 ; Cavan 
$9.90 ; St. Peter's, Cobourg, $00.00 ; All Saints’, Pene- 
tanguishene $6.00 ; Trinity Church, Midland, $9.14. 
Contents of mission boxes : St. Stephen’s, Toronto, 
for mission fund $20.18, for Wawanosh Home $5.22.

Mission Fund.—Collection at St. Mark’s, Port 
Hope, Harvest Thanksgiving Service $6.00.

St. Matthew’s.—The Rev. Ed. Ransford, LL.B., 
preached his farewell sermon on Sunday evening last. 
The congregation was large. Mr. Stapells, on behalf 
of the congregation, presented him with an address, 
expressing strong regret at his leaving, also present
ing him with a parse. Mr. Ransford replied ip suit-

St. Philip’s.—Rev. J. 8. Stone has been appoint 
ed Rector St. Martin’s Chnrch Montreal, successor tc 
the Rev. J. P. Dumoulin, M. A.

NIAGARA.
From oar own

Hamilox.—St. Luke's Mission Chapel.—In the ah 
eence of the incombait, the Rev. F. B. Hewitt—who 
had gone to Welland to take the duty of a sick cleri
cal brother, the Rev. Mr. Caswell—the Bishop tool 
the services both morning and evening, and preached 
in the morning beam Rom. xii. 1 ; in the evening from 
1 Cor. ix. 24. At both services he introduced m the 
general thanksgiving, particular to *»»«i**.
God for having so graciously vouchsafed Ha Mnsnimi 
on the armies of the Queen in Egypt. ’
expressed hie gratifications at finding i 
vioOi there, and hearing the responses on 
the laity so well sustained. Those is a ~ 
peot for this *

Georgetown—The handsome stone church in thi 
town, erected through the seal of the Rev. Mr. Booh 
bee, the fermer incombent, being entirely free iron 
debt, was consecrated by the Bishop & the 10th 
Canon Dixon, his
and Canon Oarmic..............._ —„
mon. The church is a very substantial stone build 
ing, and neatly adorned in the interior, with anopei 
roof of stained timber. The ohened, we thfoh, shook 
have the handgnm* stained glass 1m««4 windows tha 
are at the west end, far the window there ■ so —« 
and stained glass also, that a lamp had to he lit h 
the chancel, though it was midday. Canon Carmi 
chael preached an eloquent discourse on God’s hone 
as a house of prayer. In addition to these service 
there was also a thanksgiving service, and the chard 
was tastefully adorned with flowers and fruits. Wit! 
the exception of the dark chancel, this church is i 
very pretty spedem of what a country church shook 
be. Mr. Cooke, the incombent, had an 
supply of refreshments laid out for the 
the garden attached to the personage. , 
a very largo attendance at these interesting
■ —\-----

The Bishop of Algoma has offered the parish of 
Sault Ste. Marie to the Rev L« B. Cooke, of St. 
George’s Chnrch. In response to the call Mr. Cooke 
has given up his faithful work, and accepted the 
Bishop’s appointment. He leaves for his new field of 
labour about the end of October.

Fabnham.—The was a Harvest Home thanksgiving 
Service held last week at this church, an ontstation 
attended to by Canon Dixon, & few miles from Guelph. 
The church is not large but it looked very beautiful 
when lighted with a great profusion of wax lights, 
and most tastefully and elaborately decorated with 
fruits, flowers, and sheaves of grain. Over the chan
cel a handsome illuminated scroll was placed with an

thnnJMi
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appropriate tost. At 7 o'clock Canon Dixon and the 
Rev. Mown». Radcliffe and Irving arrive»!. After a 
thanksgiving prater by the rector. Mr. Radcliffe gave 
a» address on the nature of the festival, and expres- 

the hope that anch services would be generally 
a regularly as the season of ingathering came 

Canon Dixon dwelt on such festivals as a 
protest against the tendency of the age to overlook 
ohe great troth that the God of grace is the Got! of 
nature also : that, in the words of the poet, “ Nature 
ig but the name of an effect, whose cause is God." 
Mr. Irving, the curate at Guelph, pointed out the 
wiritual significance given in Scripture to the varied 
fbours of the farmer. There was an interesting mu- 
doai programme in addition to the addresses.

Markhams,
Ofauroh.

HURON.
From oarowa Coneepondent.
Co. Grbt.—All seats are free in Christ

Owe* Sound.—The Church of St. George is lighted 
with gaeoline made especially for the church.

Kurosviujt.—‘ the efforts ot the incumbent

it

—Through t
, a font has been placed in St. John's 

Thi* together with the Communion service 
i noticed, supplies a long existing want in this 

The infant child of the incumbent was the 
, to be baptised in the font, which took place on 

i twelfth Sunday after Trinity. .
—: i
Sunday the English church 

a* the Moravian Indian Reserve, was formally opened
Rev. Wm. Davis, Rural Dean 

el Rent, who oékneted both morning and evening 
preaching eloquent sermons from St. Luke xiv 21, 

", 8k Luke xt. 17, respectively. The little church 
* to expose at both services, a very large 
the congregation being composed of the 
j white settlers. The church is 46 x 25, 

[has a neat appearance. The channel furnishings 
i ol oak, manufactured by the Messrs. Bennett, of 

, end ere handsome end strictly ecclesiastical 
~ swains on the building, some

which the 'missionary is personally liable, 
ms being non-aotionaUe. Farther assistance 

i object will be thankfully received by the 
Both well. Out,

teard with such triomphant sonl-etirrmg «trains an at 
the matiuH on that camping ground. The sermon 
was worthy the occasion, and no doubt tuatle a deep 
impression on many a heart. The subject of the dis 
txnirae was the “ Christian armour,’ ami the text 
from Eph. vi. 18-18. The preacher briefly ami very 
rappily made some remarks in reference to the groat 
victory achieve»! by the British Army in Egypt, and 
exhorte»! those to act at all times worthy of British 
soldiers.

Mktcalk.—6’r. Mury'i.—A harvest festival and 
Sunday-school picnic in connection with the abovo 
church, was held on Thursday, 14th iust. Divine 
Service was held at 11 a.m., when the incumbent, 
the Rev. Edward Softly, B.D., preached from Rom.

21. The hymn “There's a Friend for little chil
dren,’’ was sung after the sermon ; and after Service 
the ohiliiren formed in prooeesion, the banner of St. 
Mary's Sundav-scbool was unfurled, anti before leaving 
for the grounds the hymn, “ Brightly gleams our ban
ner,'* was sung. The sou of the incumbent officiate»! 
as organist. The singing of the children and choir, 

excellent. Dinner was served in Mr. Beer’s 
grove, and as the day was fine a large number of 
larishioners and friends spent a pleasant and, it is 
loped, not unprofitable afternoon. Short addresses 
were given by the incumbent and Mr. W. J. French, 
superintendent of the school, and lay reader. The 
teachers, scholars, end parishioners of St. Mary'» 
church are to be congratulated, both on the prosper 

of their school, and the success of their picnic, 
success of both is, under the providence of God, 

due to the labours of Mr. French, and the little band 
of teachers, whose work is pervaded by one spirit, 
each gladly engaging in a " labour of love." The fur 
ni tare of the chancel of St. Mary’s church has been 
renewed, and presents a neat appearance. With 

itude to Almighty God, the incumbent refers to 
material résulté of bis labours at the close of 

years in his parish ; thus making the thii 
church on which needed repairs have been mad 
while one good brick church (8k Paul's, Kerwood) 
has been built, and organ bought—all provided for 
but about $500.

$. $. SfBtbtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Godmother» 
all the days of

ity o1 
The

Thk Catechism.
y. What tlul your Godfathers ami 

then for you ?
A. they did promise and vow 

my life.
Q. Why in your name?
A. Because I was unable to promise myself.
Q. What was the first thing renounced ?
A. The devil and all his work*.
Q. Who i* the devil ?
A. The chief of the onl angels, (Jude 6, 2 Gor. i?. 
St. John xiv. 80, Kphee. vi. 12)—and as the chief 

enemy of God he is Aral renounced.
y. What do you mean by St. Jude's words, “ whisk' 

iept not their finit estate ?"
A. 1 mean that God tried angels as he tried _ 

ly means of temptation ; and that some yielded, 
became inreooocilable enemies of God.

y. I* it reasonable to believe that there are aamfit 
A. Yee : it is very reasonable to believe that 

are many orders of being* between ourselves and the 
Infinite God.

Q. Is it reasonable to believe in fallen angels f 
A. As reasonable a* it is to believe that free < __ 

tares with the power of choice oould be templed, end 
choose amiss.

Q. Why in Baptism wee this renunciation made? 
A. Because therein I was made a member -of Him 

who came to destroy the works of the devil. (1 8k 
John iii. 8.)

y. What word expresses the devil'* enmity ?
A. Satan. (St. Matt. xiii. 25, 28, 2V.) 
y. What is the first work of his we renounce ?

p —ft u

A. Unbelief—as it was by that he caused our Ini 
parente to fell; (Gen. üi. 1), insinuating that Ood 

not eo good ne they thought ; and that Hie words

eorg\Qmd< 
Kilkenny,

adie. -vs i* « ""*M "U fh
-The Oh arch of 8k Peal, Bast Wood-

on Sunday, the 
anticipated for 

i bed keen, happy worshippers 
l old building. The Friday before the 

•elected ae the annual 
,and:the church, having by theMm 
repaire, attained to more than its 

andaome appearance, wee, through the labours 
Indies of the congregation, in every respect 

The floral texts on the walls, and the 
i of the font, ohanoel and pulpit, bore testi 
e exquisite taste and religious feeling that 

and carried out the labour of love. An old 
ol 8k Baal's well says that “ the dear old 

building has been made a familiar friend in the hap 
meet possible presentation." The banquet of the 
Harvest Festival, provided by the ladies of the oon-

, very large 
i matins and

- - , j enjoyed
audience. The services on Sunday, 
evensong, were attended by a thou- 

large number for Wopkstock. 
i rapt attention given to the excellent discourses 

the preacher, Bev. Canon Innés, and the solemn 
impression throughout the services evinced that the

interest in 
er services

Windsor.—Death of Rentrent! Comon St. 0< 
feild.—He was born at Kilmanagh, county 
Ireland, in September, 1828. He was educated by Dr. 
Brown and at Middleton College, county Cork, and 

is an L.L. D. of Trininy College, Dublin, 
w the youngest eon of Rev. Hans Caulfeild, who 
u for 56 veers rector of Kilmanagh.
Dr. Canifeild, starting early in fife in preparation 

for the sacred ministry, had time;to take the roll arte* 
coarse of four years and subsequently two years in 
the divinity coarse in his university. On attaining 
the full canonical age he was ordained to the diacon- 
ate under the Bishop of Ossary, the celebrated Dr. 
O’Brien, and shortly after left for Canada and was im 
mediately appointed by the Bishop of Toronto to the 
mission of Bturford ana parts adjacent, where he re
mained five years. He was then moved to the town 
of St. Thomas, where he remained in charge for a per
iod of 22 years. He was then placed in charge of 
Windsor, of which church he became rector in Janu
ary, 1874. Dr. Caulfeild was present at the meeting 
at Toronto at which steps were first taken in the syn 
odical government of the Episcopal Chorcli of Can
ada. He was a member of the first Synod and upon 
the formation of the Provincial Synod of Canada was 
elected a clerical delegate and has beempreeent at all 
its meetings np to the present time. For 15 years he 
held the position of Chairman of a County Board o:' 
Instruction. Dr. Caulfeild has been largely identi 
fled with secret societies, being in Masonry Past First 
Principal of Royal Arch Chapter, Windsor, a membei 
of the Council, a Knight Templar rod having reachec 
the 80th degreee in the Ancient Scottish Rite. In Odd

were not certainty true, (8, 4).
Q. Doee be still use this temptation ?
A. Yee : 2 Cor. iv. 4, “ The god of this world la* 

blinded the minds of them which believe not," Ae.
Q. With what must we oppose this great work «I 

Satan?
A. With the work of God : " this is the work M 

God, that ye believe on Efim whom He hath awk" 
(St. John vi. 29. Epbee. vi. 16.)

Q. How are we to do this ?
A. When tempted to sin, let us remember the Soett 

God took flesh, died, roee, and ascended into beeves 
in order to deliver us from *in ; end in this faith let 
ns prey for help.

Q. What sin* ere specially called Satan's works?
A. Lying, mnrder, pride. (St. John viiL 4, 1 "** 

iii. 6.)
Q. What other means of reeietanoe have we?

£k iv. 4, 7,A. Epbee. vk 17, St. Matt. 10.r.pbes
Q. what promise of suooeee have we ?
A. “ God shall bruise Satan under your feet short

ly." Rom. xvi. 90.
—

presence of eo many was a 
the welfare of the Church ■

matter of dee 
and the love inl

Lost do*.—Divine Service in the Camp.—Truly delight- 
fid wee the scene oe the camping ground, Carling’s 
Weights, at the hour of matins on Sunday, 17th inst. 
The grounds are of themselves very handsome; a 
gadnal descent from the city limits, which immedi- 
3ely adjoins, still bear some of the grand old trees 
kenooth which the Indians had their wig-warns while 
vet they were undisputed lords of the vast territory. 
South of the heights runs a gentle creek, and at a 
distance are seen the tall spires and hoary tower of 
onr old 8k* Paul’s, the mother of ôhurches. Beneath 
the shade of the old trees on the camp ground, the 
lev. J. B. Richardson, rector of the Memorial 
Qburoh, bed morning service on Sunday. His con
gregation was said to comprise over one thousand of 
me military and fully three thousand citixena. The 
choir was composed of about eight hundred voices of 
the volunteers, assisted by the excellent band of the 
26th Battalion, under Lieut Hytlemanch. Very sel
dom have the glorious old anthems of the Church been

Cerresponlmtt. :M
AU Letters trill appear with the name» of the tenter» inhM 

and tee do not hold ourteleet responsible for tkdt
opinion*.

„ --- '

fellowship he has also passed the chairs in both Lodge 
and the Camp. Dr. Caulfeild immediately upon his 
ordination was married to Mary Ann Waring, sister 
of the leading sqnire of hie native village, the families 
having always been closely connected, the yoonj; 
people having for many years been educated together, 
But one child, a son, was the extent of their family, 
but they have lived to see their grandchildren arounc 
them. Some years since Dr. Caulfeild with his wife 
and son, went home to visit his native place, alter an 
absence of 20 years ; spent some time in London anc 
vicinity while he acted as Deputation Agent for the 
Colonial and Continental Church Society, under 
whose au*pioee he went on a short visit to the south o ' 
France as chaplain at the well-known sea-bathinj 
place, Biarritg, and at Lee Bagnens de Luchen, in the 
heart of the Pyrenee*.

of meeting Provost Whitaker once, and only once; but
,ve me a decided

iting
that brief personal acquaintance gav 

ae character of timpression as to the character ol the man. I was 
then engaged in preparing a book foe publication. 
The Provost had road some of the matter m the peges 
of the Dominion Churchman. I have a few lines is 
my possession written by him in relation to said mat
ter ; and I highly value the same, not merely oe 
account of the acknowledged erudition of the writer, 
and of his theological ability, but because of his ster
ling probity, his deep piety, and hie fidelity*» to
honest eonvictions. 
be able to say ol a 

I do not

4LG0MA.
From oiyr own Correspondent.

The Rev. C. R. Clerk desires to acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of 12.00 from Mrs. Osier, Rectory 
York Mills, toward church building fund.

THE LATE PROVOST WHITAKER.

Sir,—I observe with pleasure a communication 
from the Rev. Dr. Nelles, of Victoria College, Cobourg, 
respecting the late Provost Whitaker. It has eng* 
gee ted to me the thought of adding my humble testi
mony to that above referred to. I had the pleasure

rare thing is these days to 
man, that you " know where to 

find him." f do not hold, as no doubt von are aware, 
to the views of the late Provost on theology in its dis- 
live features. I am not inclined to be a theological 
or ecclesiastical partisan. I am glad to subscribe 
to the utterances of Dr. Nelles. The great want 
of these times is moral honesty and straight
forwardness ; and in view of this, and the divine 
approval of such a character, and what I believe to be 
facts in relation to the honoured dead, I lament that 
a really (treat man i* gone from the Church anu tne
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world ; and l can. for the Church and the Maater'H 
n&kc, pray that Ho will raine up more that may thus 
command the confidence and cordial respect of their 
follow Christians and of their fellow men.

Yonrs fcrnly,
Kdwakli Softly.

A WEAL.

8m,—Home little tune ago you were kind enough to 
insert in your columns an appeal from this mission to 
the readers of the Dominion Churchman, at home and 
abroad, for aid in bnilding a church in Bexley. The 
cordial response that was made on that occasion 
encourages me again to appeal through your valuable 
Church paper, for assistance in building a church in 
Gambray. A site has been procured and about I20U 
in material and money subscribed, which is all that 
we can do among ourselves. About •6UU more is needed 
to complete the building, which will be of brick, and 
capable cf seating one hundred worshippers. The 
congregation is very much scattered, and with one or 
two exceptions very poor, but all are communicants 
that have arrived at the proper age. Oar fortnightly 
service at present is held in a building formerly 
erected as a Union church, but now claimed by the 
Methodists, who allots us to worship in it once a fort 
eight, from 1.80 to 2.80 p.m., and even then the latter 
part of our service is badly interrupted by children 
and bêys coming in to a so-called Union Sunday- 
school, which is held at 2.80 p.m.

Subscriptions to the building fund will be thankfully 
received and acknowledged by the undersigned,either 
by post office order payable at Gambray, cheques, or 
letters of credit, etc., payable at the Lindsay branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

John G. Cooper, Gambray, 
Travelling Missionary, Diocese of Toronto.

AbQOUA.

Sir,—As oar new Bishop has now had time to look 
over his Dioceee a little, we are all hoping that his 
lordship will see hie wey dear to reside entirely 
among us. I believe very great pressure was brought 
to bear upon the late Bisop Fauquier to take up hie 
residence in this district. Notwithstanding that, if

obvi-
12

ifone-
«raid not reasonably be expected of him ; in fact, 
under the painful circumstances, it was impracticable. 
Yet, notwithstanding the additional trouble and

"ms wife, his
its to

ultimate dostih

was frustrated by his unexpected death, 
therefore, cannot be out 4t place far one 
should not a similar condition be exacted « 
so* ?—who happily has not the difficoltieeand 
contend with as his predecessor had, 
sa he wee in monetary resources, yet kbontd to 
meet the increasing exi^ncies imposed upon him with 
s seal and self-denial, that were seen sad appreciated 
by all brought in contact with him.

Our Church here is in but a very primitive state, 
and therefore needs frequent end hearty intercourse 
end encouragement with end from those who 
specially ordained end set spart to establish and 
extend the Church's mission amongst ns. Nothing 
gives an army waging war with an opponent—as we 
are against contending sects—so much confidence and 
energy as to see that their leader and chief in com
mand is ready to take ipBrfwith them in the fight. 
By identifying himself with them he establishes a 
bond of union, which often effects results far in excess 
of the most sanguine expectations.

Yours respectfully,
Aepdin Station, Muskoka, C. W. Johnson.

Sept. 16th, 1888.

Harry Piper, Alder- 
a Zoological Garden,

A Saint at the Zoo.—Capt. 
man, and Superintendent of the 
lately communicated the following facts to n reporter 
of one of Toronto's most influential papers “ Some 
time ago we purchased from the collection of animals 
at Central Park, New York, n monstrous Russian bear, 
which we have named ‘ Peter the Great, ' on account 
of hie tremendous sise. Not long after * Peter ’ ar
rived we found that he was suffering from the Then 
matism, and in a pretty bad state. Pete was not the 
only one in the ‘ Zoo ' which had a touch of that de
licious torture ; the liori likewise had it, and in fact I 
was just being cured of a bad case of the rheumatism 
myself, by the use of St. Jacobs Oil, the Great Ger
man Remedy. I found St. Jacobs Oil an excellent 
remedy, for it cured me in a short while, and mÿ ease 
was a very aggravated one. I argued that if it oared 
men it must be good for animals as well.

Yamilg Reading.

WHO ARK THK BLESSED?

And I heiud it voice from Heaven haying unto me write— 
tilehHod are ... Rev xiv. 1.3

Who, saith the Heavenly Voice,
Are the Blessed Ones ?

Those that in great riches do rejoice,
And, decked with precious stones,

And clothed in purple robes and gay,
Fare sumptuously every day—
But, when they die, take naught away ?

Or those on whom affairs of state 
Are cast by willing hands,

And by the world are called great ;
Whose names are known in distant lands—
At whose death a nation mourning stands ?

A re they the ones whom all rejoice 
With flatting incense to extol,

’ Because of beauty, charming voice,
Or wit, or strength none could control^- 
Naught that in time of need could save the soul ?

Is it the one born to command
With all the pomp and circumstance of war : 

Whose mighty squadrons shake the land ;
Who comes from battle conquojpr—
Around whose grave crowds throng from far ?

Are they the Kings and Potentates,
The crowned ones of earth,

Posseestag power their race perpetuates 
With prioe of princely birth—
But whom death strips of all their worth ?

Hark to the voice of the Heavenly Vision— 
Pealing from the plaids Elysian !

This the harden of that cry 
Echoed back from earth to sky,
Piercing where the dead doeth lie—

“ Blessed are the Dead which die in the Lord "
“ From henceforth, yea, forever more ( ’* 
Responsive chant the heavenly choir 

harmonious, sweet accord—
the exceeding great "reward,”

“ The spotless robes, the harps of gold,"
“ Theirs the rest of Paradise 1 "
Yes, these with Christ our Sacrifice,
In those blest realms beyond the skies,

No eotffweortesywor age grows old !

ery, and other things. They were gathered in great 
rooms, and stood or sat side hy side in long rows ; 
but none spoke to his fellow companion ties ides him ; 
)ut each one pecked and hammered away at his work 
from morn to evening, day by day, week by week, 
year by year, except Sunday. When their labour 
was finished for the day, they passed ont in long rows 
of forty and fifty, single file,every man closely hugged 
up to the man before him, with arms clasped around 
the other’s breast ; and when they walked it was as 
one man—so well-timed was their step. And tramp, 
tramp they came with steady, measured tread, down 
the broad walks, and filed into a great dining-room, 
where they sat and ate their meals in silence : the 
only noise to be heard being the rattle of tin cups, tin 
dates, knives and forks. Meal finished,in solemn silence 
they took up their march again, and streamed away 
in long strings, up and down great galleries, all over 
the building, and passing, each one into a little room, 
retired to his conch and remained until morning. And 
so it would go on the same, year by year. No laugh
ter, no joy, no mingling together in social intercourse, 
no holidays for them ; for they were twelve hundred 

‘ convicts,” confined in the State Penitentiary, at 
Coiambus, Ohio. Here they were for all sorte of 
crimes : murder, house-breaking, robbery, forgery ; to 
endure, five, ten, twenty years’ service at hard labor; 
and some for life—never more to be permitted to 
mingle with their fellow-men outside, where might be 
found joy and happiness.

And yet these twelve hundred men had all been 
infants, boys ; reared, many of them,io luxury,eleganee; 
with education, Church privileges; each nurtured, teo, 
by a loving mother, receiving her warm ambraoe and 
kiss—proud of her boy. Bat as they advanced in life 
they tnrew off the restraints of home, father and 
mother ; they would none of their counsel or advise; 
bat, being determined upon following out their own 
pernicious, wicked ends, they went from bad to worse, 
until the strong hand of law was laid open them and 
they were stopped in their headlong car 

Many of them, doubtless, knew the 
teachings, and had been taught to pray, but 
panionships formed, they came at last to 
such things as unmanly, weak, and now 
branded as "convicts," and instead of : 
must endure confinement and labor. And if wq ex
amine into the primary cause of all this evil, we AsR
4% ■ « M * . 1 * • _ xTJ • ----- ^--- —. - _A.--- .* — ^ _ . _ ft JMfind much of it was < 
and wickedness

bow they

fte*

An inno

. sounds the Anthem, 
dû have joined them.

Hosts Angelic swell the <
Thousand thousands gone before us ; 

to tfre ecstatic iListen

‘ They the crowns of conquerors 
* They the palms of victory bear}" 

“ God has tripod each tear away 1
See them stand in 
At His feet their 

While Seraphim and 
Veil their faces and adore Him,

t array,

V «R

Alleluia 1 Alleluia! Ament
—'Living Ohurek.

A VISIT TO TWELVE HUNDRED
MEN.

SILENT

One fine day I approached a vast building, built 
white limestone. It covered many acres of 
and stood very ' 
of flowers and j 
neat iron railing."

of
■many acres of ground, 

front was a beautiful garden 
the whole surrounded by a 

a great arched doorway,

centre were grass beds, with here and there flowers, 
in front, while on either side * was pared wj|h slabs 
of stone for walks. Far at the other end, I saw what 
appeared " Zebras," walking upright, hot upon closer 
inspection I found them to be “ men," with woollen 
suitsTmade up of broad stripes, brown and white.

Their pants were in stripes, the stripes running in 
a lateral direction around the material ; their vests 
were in stripes, their jackets the same, and so were 
the caps on their heads. They were a silent set of 
men, but most industrious, for none spoke to the other 
although all had the power of speech. -

Industrious ? Yes, they made many useful articles, 
snoh ae spades, shovels, chisels knives, woollen hosv

maa has bien ruined by a lady 
until no logger able to 
given away. Oh! what a 
who are refined, whose influence ie
ting, drag down to ruin youth of onr ______
gouty of the grievous sin, not content, nntfl i 
wrought destruction and mi 
Hefei. Alas I here, too, are i 
" convict ” women, who are 
Asl looked at them, thought went 1 
days, how, possibly, some of f"

. But they, too, 
home and roUgions pfioi 
last, men and women.

" Choose yon this day whom ye will

-o------

À HYMN OF WORSHIP.

How pure the dawn sad bright!
▲ thousand scrags of waking joy ai ‘ 
And to the zenith, flooding all the

Mounts the wide splendour of 
So rise my sow to God!

Filled are the curving books 
With hastening streams and 
Dancing and singing in the

Or gliding into grassy 
So flows my life "

I look for flowers to bloom 
Along the margin of these 
Of warmer May, with many

Of violets shall sheer m 
Thus do I hope in

... ■ . ..................

All nature turns her face 
Toward the increasing son and 
That kindles life, and bids the

To clothe the earth with forms 
Thus I aspire to God.

The day wanes to its close,
The drowsy herd turn home word,_
Of every bird is folded ; vespers ring, 
«» And weary hearts seek 

So rest my heart in God Î

Z
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Parties desiring the 
at onoe aa only a limit 
factored this season.

Some of those now 
Dr. 8. Robinson. 41 B 
Fowls, 234 St. James 
243 Yonge St, W. East,
Prop. Orange Senti 
Misa. J. Muttleme'
50 Wood St, H.J.I
inc, 107 U ni verstti _____
J. Bannerman, 18 Dovereoart

readnlbane St.. Rev. W D. 
8q., C. Howarth, Druggist 
JJ* Yonge St , E. F. Clarke, 
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St, P. Olock- 
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John Smith,
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THK TOLLING OF THK BELL.

Hark1 ray gay friend, yon solemn toll 
Speaks the departure of the son! ;
'Tie gone, that's all we know ; not where 
Or how the disembodied soul does fair. 
Vet conscious while with us below.
How much themselves desire to know 
As if locked up by solemn fate.
To keep the secret of their state ;
To tell their joys, their pains to none. 
That man might live by faith alone.

BKAtrTiriKRM. — Ladies, you cannot 
make fair skin, rosy cheeks and spark 
ting eyee with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautifiers of the world 
while in poor health, and nothing will

eve you such good health, strength, 
royant spirits and beauty as Hop Bit
ters. A trial is certain proof.— Td/yraph.
Robert A. Wilson,Dispensing Chemist, 

Brockville, says, under date of June 
6th, *#8. “I have not the slightest 
hesitation in saying that Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has given 
nay customers more satisfaction than 
any medicine in my store for the cure of 
Sommer Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 

the Stomach. Sea Sickness./.Pain in
Piles, etc., you can 1 my name, etc.’

Nbw hmtrriON.—On the sixth of 
Mardi last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, lor changing common windows to 
Bar Windows, The invention is also 

1 In the United States, and is
__5_in every State. I

hate **1 twenty-two counties in Cana- 
àonjsmd offer the remainder for sale, or 

the right man with 
ecure the ’"iniign 

in the business, 
given.—Address, 

8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa,
0.8. A.• ‘ /•
-, Worthless Stott.—Not so fast my 
*“*—1; 0 job would see the strong, 

blooming men, women and 
that hare been raised

--------------------- ------------ig and
httk. by the use of Hop Bittern, you 
**■! “Glmoes and invaluable

i Frees. ï-
j Ac., Schomberg,

-------medicines for over
. end no medicine oonld 

. satisfaction than your Dr. 
1 Extract of Wild Strawberry.” 

medicine is the old reliable cure 
Morbus. Dysentery, and all 

' Complaints.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

tcvF

»nd, SO College

English Testimony.

(he
C SC MEttlAM A CO

Be view.—On the
BEST FKACTI-

the Eng-

best Dictionary of 
Chronicle 

Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

ymson

CerHedY.
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Meura/gia, Sciatica, Lombago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Beat, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Rains,
Tooth, Ear and Hoad ache, Frestes 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Mokas.

*• Préparât** oa earth equate 8v. Jacobs Oil 
•* a oafr, een-v, timpla sod cheap Kx:-. -._t 
Xewedy A trial entails hat the ooapm 1 r»l, 
triltag outlay of M Ceuta, and every one eeSerine 
with paia eaa have aheap end [xeUIre proof et Its

Edracduae la Berea Inngnegve.
•OLD BT ALL DBÜ06I8T8 AMD DEALEBS 

Il KEDIOIME.
▲. VOG£Ia£R Ml CO.,

Befftieearc, Jfd.. V. A U.

NOTICE. '
* *V'

We beg to inform the public that we have 
sold our Retail Business, carried on by ua on 
KING STREET, TORONTO, and known as the 
Golden Griffin, to Mr. JOSEPH W. PETLEY 
of Manchester, England, and Mr. WILLIAM 
PETLEY, Toronto, who will in future carry on the 
business under the name and style of PETLEY 
& PETLEY, and for whom we solicit a continu
ance of that patronage so largely extended to us 
during the past thirty years, as we can with con
fidence recommend them to our old and valued 
friends throughout the Dominion, knowing they 
have every ability and ample means for conducting 
this very old-established business, which we feel 
confident will succeed in the future as in the 
past. We therefore bespeak for these gentlemen 
a bright ftiture. Again thanking you, our old and 
valued friends, who stood by us through sun
shine and storm,

We are, gratefully yours,

A Perfect Deal and Weed Cook Steve

Hughes.
THE

1 HOUSE FOR

ination
On the principle! of the self-feeder. The fire never 

oat. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
stove or range. .U a baker unexcelled, 
desiring the stove .will do well to order 
only a limited number can be mann-

Patentee A Manufr.,
Tereeli

GHEAT

«■ Health Pellets!!
THE

KING OF REMEDIES
for the care of Liver Complaint Dyspepsia.

a*. Pimples. Blood and Skin
T and Wntnk T~\t-----------------a

the

Costivenees, Piles, * uuym, moon ana 
Di?8»*** Urinary and Womb Diseases, &c.

Said by all who have used them, to be 
Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box 

Price 25 cents, or five boxes tor $1-00,
Post paid to any part. Send for circular.

»• I>. T MO HP WON * C’a., 
Sole Manufacturers,

H TORONTO. 113 YONGE STREET.
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AM, THIS WEEK 
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The < i lulu atid Connu edli*u
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LIMITED

e have HARRY WEBBER HEAD OFFICE-30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TOR0HT0.
us on

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter SB.000,000.
as the

BELL, Esq., President. , , .
REIG, Esq., Vice-President.

Solicitors :
BLAKE, KERR, LASH & CA8SBL8.

men, Uanagers of Trust Funds and Investors

r'1RAND OPERA HOUSE.
\Jf O. II. fcih«|>parcl. Manager.
THBKK NIfiHTH ONLY AND HATVKDAv 

MATIN KK,
Thursday Kii.lay anil Saturday, Hept. 28, 21», .it),

HAHIII KMHIIOSII'M

COMEDY COMPANY.
Box Office now open. Admission, 2ô, 50, 71c. & SI

Messrs

The attention ot Clergy 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Companv, furnishing a ready investment at a fan ran of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particular» apply to . i ■ - i-Yi

Ft. H. TOMLINbON, \fanatf*r.
Toronto, 12th September, 1882.
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MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
— AND—

«OtlM.ETE IIEt IMAM .

Containing over ONK *111,1, ION Indus trial Karts 
Calculation*, Itireipt*. Procès**1*, Trade Secret*, 
Unie*. Hiistne»* Forms, I.égal Items, Ac .iii every 
occupation from the Household to the Manufac
tory.

Illust»at»i with KTVK HUNDRED KNOKAV 
IN«S. 1882 Edition. iO|r, pages Cloth extra. 
For #3, mailed free

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

ladies, remew be*
hat the only Kirnt-cla*» Place in
Toronto to procure your tine Water-Wave*, 

tche* <>«|UetH, Water Fri/ettes, Bang Net*. 
@*ie>flver*eia, <W.tehHalr-WMl) Ac , and

GARRISON’SCLOUGHER BROS
■teekarllcra **4 Nuileorn,

‘27 Kino Street West, Toronto.NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
PALAI'R AtKANKi

CHIC
The steamer Chleora win leave Youge-streeti sun

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Wi 
STew m Theory, New in Principle, New in Applicati 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endor 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly. ;

ticket* and all Information apply at

W York

street*. •IAKCM.SI
Buy fifteen bars of

West, and

lRRLAND’8, 35 Yonge-rtreet with full mg very popular wh*fWwnmm»h»r*ri' xiVetes.•fall of aew and make* old
coolerIs very summer and 'm NORM»* tees the room. The old blinds are wed a*SttSMiK.'Vffi: and keeps tl
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ess that pays hugely tstr purchase ro tc so counties and sdl
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sis and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. . If 

Send stamp for circular*, engravings and term*. IsmmMr
itroduce $l »-* for-- fre? up.itxM! «ft*

_ M , __ ited March 6, i88a>. I refer td the proprietor of this paper and
to the leading merchants of Cater Falk, Iowa. Address qith stamp. ,<>1, UT tS'r'A UM A«*M ii l’A

5th, i SB.,) from Mr. W. S.

ArtUV. Ufc WbMsn, [Uw*I»>—1> ai 
S flWsaroaa 1—8, out by couniBel Institution,

■b atekitesd, - BN.
B**h Quhed Tkivet iSaf ’ 

w. TORONTO.

iRVOUS Debility, Rheumatism
Lame Back, Neural gfi, Paralysis

rs, BANDS, and INSOLBS. 
tr Circular* and consultation free.

territory inl»WrM«l^<le*ga Vit'rp.
$500 per month.
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If the music selected amounts to Just 81. send only 
tbo to pictures, your name and address. If in exoem

MISS BURNETT,
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F Fancy Goods.

^T° introduce

— Fancy Goods. . •

FLOWERS AND FKATHF.Kb.

»l HLteg m. Weot. T
give a present s 
give Dobbins’ I 
know lust how good tt Is. Ever offered to Agents before. Great successto those

CURKSTON,
[Over five year* foreman to G. S.MeOoekey] 

Manufacturer of and Dealer iu

:6reMST!3& jAUr auaThis Soap r^'And Eve
Grandest; Jl)ÿ}gjÇÿfer ^rfWuced ! If you Want to
* v on Sometl ’ "

P ‘New, Send for the New
to Make Pictures

It The business to popular and hwlnânent. Many who have «
clearing **.0 to «<00 per month. Agents drop other hnsineee tM ------ --------------
vention consists of preiwxf"H white paper so sensitive that Photographs can be taken
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can make them, anti at the cost of'Pie ^ »
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te whole thin* is prepared andatyour own h< me.
take an good a picture Wkthe photographer andBIO HAY to sell oufttubberPrintine 
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Portland. Maine.

Nothin!, can supply the place of a
■ilkvh«ad of natural hair. It la Infi ll__,
comfortable than switches, and other prépara

a Chance for Wi
inetntotions to prepare the payer fend 
tient H box containing one printing tmm< 
<3.30. prepaid by express or mill. It y 

and we will send full instructions top:
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. Delà. Ave..

GARRISON &Wons for the hair ot unknown foreigners. 
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H. A. McLaughlin. Norlauri 
" 1 am wold out of Northrop *
X ogetahlo Dimoo very im,| n 
Cure. f* "u- —" - 
iumUuioo it tin* proveu -tatiafarl

EST TEACHERS, American and
1 Foreign, f w every department of ioetrue 
L low or high, promptly provided for kainille*. 
tools. Colleges Oaedidste*' New Bulletin 
do* for stamp. XU skilled Teachers should 
B "Applicsti.il Foret " mailed for «temp, 
key Canada Teachers. Governesses and Tutors 
are good places in United States.
Inny Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
on* them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
too*. Oel. t. W. 80HBRMERH< iBN, A M., 
rwtsry, T Enel l«th Street, NSW YORK

It wUh well, and I fiU(j
-tatihfüctory. 

it the beet p, 
.. the market," U

ounw Dvhiwimia, Bi1iou»u«h« aud Tor 
pidiW of the Liver, Constipation, and 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood 
Female Complaints, etc. ’
QANADA STAINED GLASS WQBK8

■•TASi.tsemii 1W».
All Elude of Church and Domestic Qian 

JOS. McCAüeiiXUD, 
f* King Street West, Toaowie

TORONTO STAINED GLASS1 WORKS

William Elliott,
14 * •« AdslsUc B. Wees.

CHURCH GLASS m EVERY BTTL*.

gSTABUSHBD 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Oats* 
Streets, Toronto.

1H>peetled with Deuiitiev

Hon. ALB*. MACKENZIE, m.v., President
Hon. Alb* MOHHIH, * r.r.
J L. HI.AIKIK. Esq. Vioe President*

Business Education
HE TONTINE INVESTMENT

POLICY of The North American AsAY'S OoeneeeoLu. Collkgk offers
mJ excellent feel «Wee le young men aud other* 
Who deetrs to be thoroughly prep«red for business 
eg Mb Dat, the Principal, bee been engaged In 
wa-Atog eeooeBte tor many years, aad further,
pas..........an extensive business experience *c-
fiied In eweend departments o# commerce.

FerCircular, address poet paid. JAR. K. DAY 
Aeoountant, W King Street West, Toronto.

yASSAR COLLEGE
POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y. 

A complete college course for women, with 
euools oi Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
rpertinent. Catalogues sent.

8. I* Caldwbll, D.D., President.
RITTSH AMERICAN BUSINESS

I COLLEGE
*dw Trout, Esq, Près.. C. O'Des. Sec.

»w open for the reception of Students. For 
ipeotus and Information address the Secre- 
r at the College,

lit aad lit KINO 8T. WEST,

The Chwrch KmkrsMrn UsIM.
f^RDERS for alTkimls of CHURCH
\J KMBBOIDKK Y, Altar Linen, Seta for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stolen Linen Vest 
mente,Alms Bags,Altar Frontale, Dealt and Doeeal 
Hangings, etc., etc, received and oarefuUy 
executed et the lowest possible ooet.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Oerard-street, east.

Toronto.

Church school for boys.
Cllsmes tor Private Tuition 

AT "THE POPLARS,"

MICHAELMAS TERM begins (D.Y.I Sept V. 1*6.
Junior pupOe specially prepared tor entrance 

nfc Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope):

M E R R K T T CONFEDERATION
Life AssociationArtistit à®all Papers

■W, Medicine, Arts, Dtvinii
AU such

without also in TTHK FOLLOWING PROFIT «wait*
in this Association will be of interest to 

inteniling insurer, '
Policy No. 61Â issued to U0% at age 30 feu 

? 1,000 cn the Ali-llfw plan. Annuel premium

on the eioee of 
profite oy way

HARRISON
IBS' COLLE

OKTIWD.
the holdertthB hllfhlil R.YBMhfitifayt In Premium, end hasK am ort onPAPER HANGING a Specialty bed the benefit oft 

This Policy hol.U 
luennial Division, i

CrdMUk have a
ensuing nvsyi . __________

cent, of the annua! premium.
The cash profite far a* five years are *4sM3, 

equal toiljier cent, of the premiums paid during
The cash profits If used es a Peau seewr Rx 

Duccios would leduce ell future premiums by 
S «5. equal to l«e per cent, of the annuel pre
mium.

The above nnsurpaseed reeulte ate the profite 
tor the sbcond rrve tbabs of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as

the enseirg Quln-PATBONK8S.-H R H. PBINCKSSLOUISE.
it Rkdu.iwb forit Rev. L HELI,

D.D-, D.OJU, Lord of Huron.
in the College

A limited iher •* the

end full

Owmi, fmto,

BUILDERS OFSPARHAM SHELDRAKE
The verv til sliest

too»Ai3$y eRS%Macdonald,
Men aging Director

Gk 3ST. XjXJOAS,FOB BOARD AND TUITION 
Attirons * THE

Hanr.ouii
Rtooe, and lj 
medium aimed <

SultsV!OetavmSTEAM DYE WORKSamove. Church.
Ontario. 3881 *piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON

established ma.
All kinds of Ratten, Reed, end Willow Fu 

turn to Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN i CO.,

Gentlemen’e clotheeJOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
. *** «NlWfcJkJsw V, 1 ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-

ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER
ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves
without smell. All warranted not

OF ST. JOl to stain. Ladiee' ni oiMtitd Them ^mtieukurlyand dyed without apa A
iR, aâ above. Orders by exprei* promptly attended to. render them as available ae a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and nevn 
tog. Numbers have been tested for i 
year*, and are now proved to be a » 
eoeeem. For an equal balanced prêt 
dog an even pitch of tone, while to
ffssasrattuissssa
of the most eminent Organists end < 
era Estimates furnished by direst 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, M 
Engineer. Brome Cora era Que.

16 ENEELY A COMPANY, 
ITA FOUNDERS, Wner Tbot.N.Y. 
ntahHehed. Church Belle and Ohlmss,

BEI.Î.

VatiUoguee
COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Toronto CUTHERLAND S, 288 Yonge-gtreet,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand: Clergymen’e Libraries 
bought : Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
wders mailed free on receipt of price.PILES IImas Term

^1 Immediately Relieved
end the wotit cease eventually cured by tin- use

The'“Medical
Pile Remedy.

*5Sent by poet, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of II.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 Kinyf St. East, Toronto.

THURSDAY, SEPT The Great114th, 1882
Church

MV. O. i. A BETHUNE, M. A.

fpHB BISHOP 8TBAOHAN SCHOOL

Prmident,—The Lord Bishop of 1 or onto.

ThteSehogi offers a liberal Education et e rate 
iiiWf I lilt enly to aoverthe nsnsssary expenditure.

•L, w. V.

BUCKEYE BELL F0IW0BY.
M L of Pore Copper and Tin gir Churchee, 
JPchooln, Fire A larme,Firms,etc. FULLY 
WARI1 AMI Kl># Catslogiit- eeiil Free.
VANOU CEN A TIFT. Ciaeiaaati, O.

to every depait-

WILL CURSOR REUEVE yrenovated and refitted ASTHMA® Their CAUSE and
CURE.

KmgluV New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address
Uie L. A. Kwiuut Co., M 
*. 3d St.. Clnrlnnsil. O.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE i 
ACIDITY OF 

THE 8TC 
DRYNESS

BILIOUSNESS,
DY8PEP8IA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
E.é "8IPELA8, 
SALE RHE m, 
HE ATT BURN, 
HEADACHE,
And ever-,- spec! 
dleoi o, red LIVEI 

UOWE

her Agriatants earnestly
J. A R. LAMB, BANNERSbeing of thetr pnpils, 

ily before them the HAY FEVER ■ewers,self-discipline, 
only educated Hbrrbybnot only educsi

end Chnetien Th« ef Paler Mnlr by ladle* Is meet

is constantly cnanglng -while *• deed heir ra
tlins its colour, ny the uee of C in galeae Heir 
Benewer, on the contrary, the colour of the heir 
is tendered natural and always beautiful, gloser, 
and e venerable crown of glory, every lady should 
use It, and to gentlemen whose hair la growing 
tom, It is a necessity Sold at » cents per bottle 
by all druggists.

«or Circuler, Carmine St. N '«OINS SEPT. 6th. 
lnelnalve of Tuition, 
nttog the only extree 
i of them rates ere

run toi of the Kidneys, which Invert 
in the end. Dr. Ven Mween’* 
[U at onoe ease your pain and

. _ „____ it these unfortunate results,
'ake it at once. Any Druggist willhave it. - '"7

ably proves
ORDER, Lxdt Pbjojcipal, Midi,

Wykehimi Hell Toronto.
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